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Saint Povl was tho eroctost churcah<bullder of 
Ghristende:n. In littie more then twelve years he cstai- 
Liched the Ghurch im four provinces of the Noemon Benire: 
Galatia, Macofonia, Achia, axl Asia. A few years Inter he 
teuld sseak of his work in the Eactern Rediterrancan as 
Zinished, end could plen eatensive mission journeys la 
shoe far eat without anelety Lest the churches thich he 
had founded might perigh in his ebsenee for Lack of euidarce 
and sup7ortie in & Yew years he dullt the Ghurch on so firs 
a basis that 16 coukd work out dts om oreblens snd ever= 
come al densers end hindronees both from within and without. 
Accomlishnents such os these surcly presupcose the follLor ne 
of G& methed or methods, 
fhe slow pvesress of missiens since the Shest 
conmmuries efter Foul hee often been lamented in Christian 
cizclcs. ‘When reading of the evangelistic accouplishxents 
of the Zariy Chureh we ere often inclined £0 become downess % 
and wonder wiy our vurk, In forcigen ficids capeciaiiy, has 
not boon equaliy successful. We are especially putto shane 
wien wo consider that Cheiatianity wos establiched among 
thoroughly heathen peoples by ome man, in the siort apace 
OX imrolve years? 
By combining the occasional references in Paults 
Letiers with the narrative in Acts we cain « somemeat 
incomlote, bat es far ac recoris are concersed, trustwrihy 











picture as to how Christianity wes plented amoss the heathen 
of Azle Minor ong the rest of the Usditerrencan world. Tiroigh 
Goduction it can be forinizely escertained that Paul Zollewed 
certain methods of procedure on his missionery journeys; that 
his contact with people indicstes definite ways of handlings 
that his preaching oxpresses design; that his letters monifest 
Gextain charecteristic mothodss that he did his work not in 
any hrohanard and aimless way, bub with system and farsighte 
Cdnoose 
Dut 2% is argued: Paul was an oxeoptional san Living 
in exceptional circumstances; ha enjoyed edventaces in his 
Divth, bis cducntien, his cali, his missions; society was so 
canstituted as to mske his progress possible;.he ad power 
of the gift of mirecles. To this tm must anewer that mults 
misclonary methgic were Fealiy aot his owe Faul mew of a 
hishes nower working with him end giving feuit to hin efforts. 
“hon too, we ponsess today advantages of incstimabie value - 
he printing prosa, faot moena of transportation, a civil- 
isation two thousand years old. 
fhe clreumstances under which Paul worked are vi thout 
& dGoukt different from emi in remy respects not canpareaic to 
those of modern mission flolds. Still we connet but assume 
thet the principles he egalisd to his miesion work heve a 
permanent velue for us today, oven thowh the method of © 
application may very according to the conditions in which 





the missicnery Zinds himself in foxrcigu countries. Yo show 
thet this is so is the object of this tnestia,)/r0 Attems 
hes been made to fathon the depths of tho manLfold problens 
econcerting the Pacts of Poul's biozraphy. duestions of 
chronology ond Literary orilticion are avoided to give place 
%o the purpose of our thesis. That Paul wos colied directly 
_ by God, that he was an Inspired asostic, mist net be over= 
Aecked. In this study, however, the histoericol facts per= 
taining to his mission endeavors will chiezly be stresosd. 
The tedéatment is sot intended to be more then suggestive. 
when wa think of faults mothed we must take int 
conslderaticn a musbex of conditions whieh made Bis mission 
possibile. hoe world sliuation in Poults time wes xine for 
the snread of the Gospel. The “fulness of time" created 
mission opportunities which the world will porneps never 
see ag@in, unless ted, in his divine neavidence, should 
soc £it to open the doors te grecter mission flclds in the 
UrLent then the present world conflagration has come te on 
end. / (Poul's eecatness, in part, consisted in this, that he 
: oh toned te realise the world situation in whieh he bived 
and to take a@ventoge of ite ” 
Paul Was quick to teke aivantege of conditions 
cranted by the heathen cults which were quite prevalant st 
his time. Toa a cortrin cutent the Varieus cults caused Paul 





apterte, tybele, Isis, Adonis, Menn, and Artemis opposed hin, 
In odéition, the Hormes, Zeus, Atbis, Athene worshipsers, and 
ho Seyptien niIsic and Heragea cults gave Poul much to vworry 
about. Hovertheless for the other hend, ticse cults uncon 
Clously did much to pramote Paults mission. Yhey cmployad 
mS Oh 
“ 3 a ce Hid ® i Q i) rm o 4 Gzproasion which, though with differant 
eqntent, wera used by the disciples of Jesus. | @ ides of 
@ nev Hesnago ond tie ters "converolon" were spelen to the 
peosle. ‘Since the voligious and philosepkiecal teachins of 
these cubis dealt with the indiviudel, the febling for 
personal ploty and righteousness wis, to a certein extent, 
imstilled in the ecogeeee Tht tho soak of rekigion is 
solvation, ond that the winning of thia goni involves a 
change of habit, rapentance, am Delth, vee nothine wholly 
unheard of et this tice. //AlL the cults recogaized a heaven 
emai o heli, ami that the divine must come dem from heaven to 
earth sand lnmanity must sise from carth to heaven. Tho idea 
of a manifestation of divinity, of the deceptia and wichoete 
neces of Gemona, of a divine power become humen were alroady 
contcined in heathen rebigious beliefs. While sil thes 
things were horribly distorted end perverted, this imch em 
be seid for them: that they pointed to a mere spirtual 
2Glinion than that of the stete-fontered worship. 
kus xealicious conditions in Greceo ani ome provided 
Paul with fertile mission fields. He reoogaized tho iniquitous 
1} dente, Dee, "Bio Misslonopredipt deo apostels Pawhs* 
(Leipsic, ag ae eee eS aan emacaee ot mn, 1000); a Se 
2) Borneck, Dede, *Raulus aes Iichte dar bextt Hel ‘ 
(Berlin, verlag vor Tartan CaEnOGL, doe heuttcen 
Retdenntaston” 









character oF the now cults end the decp void left by them in 
the hearts of mon-ond was quick te realise that this antecee 
Gent condltlenewould provide fertile groutd on whieh to sow 
tho soving Gord of the teuc God. This doas not monn thet the 
heart of natural mam was now more friendly to the Gosgels wo 
Simply wich to say that conditions were more favorable, 
aUOURGE aliVontage Vhlah saul Pace nized end macs use 
of wos the Ronen Expire with lis established political unigy 
and uniform code oi laws which cuaranteed proteetion and made 
Zor a stable sociel life. . In selecting as the sphere of his   
veek the centers of Rowan administration, Paul obtained for 
himsel? and. for his neopie the secarity offoeried by a strang 
BOVOLIUICNE. 
' Em Poults time the Homen Eeapire extented fron the 
Jtlantic beean to the Lughroatess from the middle of Hurone 
&O the north of Eeyot, feon the Bhine and the Danube to the 
Sahare Sesert. Within these borders the pak Romana prevedled, 
Yor at Least tve centurics the thole of this vast zegion 
cnjoycd @ seneral Bolg of peace and security such as it 
never imow before and has never mown aed: ‘. on the high 
seas pirates would not heve to be feared. Gn the highosmy 
trevel could be widerteken with the mowledige thet Homan 
soldiers were patroling egeinss any vossibie onemlen. 
Paul was not afraid of Homan justice and used its 
Gouzvts to the fullest advantace to safesunrd the interests 
| tha DR-6ti a S eed PE OES 
2) Tucker, 7.G., “Life Im the Roman World of Hexoe and 







of his companions ont the Church. It is noticeable in the 
book of acts thet whenever Chrioctianity is brought to the 
cognizance of Homan authorities it was oxonorated. in Gyprus, 
the presonsul, Sergius Paulus, himself becomes a pelievars in 
Philippi, the Roman magistrates, ofter scourzing Paul and 
Siias, and committing then to prison without trial, formmiLy 
volensed them with an anolosy for the iliecel punishment 
inflicted upon thom, for they knew thet the Laws Valeria and 
Sorele forbade the boxtinge of citigens by the lictors saat 
in Gorinth the proconsel, Gallto, refused to entertain the 
eharzes brought agciust Paul by the Jou; in Ephesus 
cortain of the Aslerchs era spoken of sa the anosticts 
tetune and the attemst of Demetrius and his Zellow-al Lver- 
faiths to prosecute Poul and his camenions wae in vein 
because the clty cleric, representative of the yovermoent of 
she province, denounced the ottack upon them ag unjustified le 2 
ond ilie¢sl. if the thece Roman offieais vaul bad ecantact 
With dusing hia triah in dorusalem, tee, the chief cantain, 
Glaudiue vases and the sovernor, reste bear eczpress 
satinony to his innocenes, while the tird, the procurator, 
Felix, shows hin considercble favor, — is kent from setting 
Fau2 Proe because he hoped for a bribe. Ever. T. Hoyor 
gightly vomarks: "Paul did not look to the state to decide 
  
Li) Acts 15,18. 3 acre rae ra 
2) Acts 16,955, 6} Acts 25,29. 
34 Acts 13, 1ett. 7) Acts 25.253 26,01. 
8) MeGiffort, AeCe, “he Tis o soho by 




om matters nertetine to the Giurch. No only anked for ite 
protection", 
Hever do the records of zaul's life give any Indim tion 
that the Homan officnis regeried Gheiatianity as in itecif 
coutrary to the law or as something which mint be suppressed, 
Gn the contrary, Rome was especially tolerant of now relicions.. 
In hee conquests it heg been Rome's policy to recognice, and, 
aG far as poosibie, to Leave unidisturbed the national cust one 
ani religious of the people whom she conauered. Aas long os 
the novly eecquired tesriteries recornized her authority, nala 
their Gaxzes, and rvaunined Loyal and peaceful subjecta Hone 
wis content to allow them to keap much thet they held desr 
an matters of Law end ite 
fhe milty af the Somat Banive, the assurance of Romn 
justice and protection were factors which Poul used to the 
fullest adventerte That Poul appreciated the "naz Rommea®™ is 
perhaps shown by the fact that he alveys used his Roman name, 
end that he designated hic chuvohes by tac naves of the 
Rowan provinces in vaich they vere situated. 
Tho decadence of seclai and moral conditions in the = 
Bapizve Was another CONES USERS faeter in the spread @& Maul’ 
mission. ‘Allen gives a good description of the social condi: 
Gions wien he Says: 
"In Paul's time we note first the prevalence of belicf® an: 
Sepants Every phase and Zorm of life was ruled by then. 
Hot only the educetod, but the most cultured Greek and 
| RATS a ETA 
a Hoyer, T., “uiisston Forward Endeavor in the ict of 















































&) Ranooy, | Walley “Zhe Church in She, Zomen Eapixe," (Now Yori, 











Roman believed in the universal povers of devils. Summon 
poerifice, as in Indie, was not unimowm and belio? in 
witeherart was universal. earned Plutarch associated 
with unlucky and evil days, the devourin; of row flcah, 
mangling of bedies, Zestines and beatings of the breast, 
Pogings and Pavings. He said that he did not suppose aay 
god was worshipped with these rites, but that they vere 
instituted te propltiate and keen off Cewons.e.ee In nil 
Roman Literature there is acarcely one note of the horror 
of today at the Inhuman delichts of the amitncater or 
vzentment of the slave. Feonke like Pliny and Clim ro 
defended than "as affording a splendid training for the 
eye, though not for. the ear, in the endurance of pain and 
death, and as ineoiring disdain of death and love of 
honorable wourloees’ In the fowan Emire the number of 
Slaves in some of the houses ves araning. Socicsty in the 
Roman Hepive was bullt upon slavery. low consider the 
eifvect ci these conditions on the education of those with 
whom St. Paul had to work. From birth the chiid was in 
tha care of ao murse who was a olavo. then he was of | 
sehool ase, the podascosuc, cisc a sleve, was entrusted | 
with his care. the child read about Venus in Corinth | 
beneath the shadow of the Temple of Yenus wlth lis one 
thoupand priestesses. They reeé Aescuipius with the 
lnowlednco that ££ thay fell sick their parents would co 
to the fompie of Acsculpius to make an offerings for 
thelr reesvery. They reat about Dianna in Ephesus, winse 
the silversmiths sold her shrines. Uhen he had completed 
nis education he vent cut inte the vorld with en educa= 
tion in the hisory of the cods, with the fear of dencns. 
He could atéend the ganca in the amitheeter, in which 
he found every poopihie incltonent of his animel nature. 
He visited the temples on the feast days and fouml then 
tke hozrgs of ridteee The relizious Dbites performed in 
the temles, both in respect of the filthy objects of 
Govotion ond the iniseent worship, wore disgusting beyond 
werds. he temples of Ephesus enc Corinth vere no more 
the homes of virtue than the tempies in Peking ond Shanghai. . 
fhe Lanzuace of St. Paul in the Epistle to the Ephesians 
exactly Gescribes the condition of the people from whom 
his converts cae.” 2, 
Gonutronted wlth such conditions Paul uo doubt reflected 
how he eould best win those peopic ani make them cecent the 
Glorious messere of Sree grace. From his epicties we mow 
his attitude was firm ond uneempromising with respect te the   
  
  
1) Alien, ., “Mfooionary methods: Ste Paul's or Gurs," 
(Zonden, Woz! OM Press, 100), DD. as.
offen 
    
prevelent sins. Novertheicss, he did employ tect in procching 
ageinat the vices of the hosthen temples. In chapter Sour en 
cxanination is made of Paul's method of oreachine to those 
heathen peonlese 
StLiL another condition which eidea Paul's mission 
progress was the prosenes of Jews, seattercd by the diagpera, 
in gi the Inport sn iG clties of tho Roman Empire. In Syria, 
in Agile Hiner, in Esyot, and in the fer Hast thoy were esoec= 
iaily numerous, amd bezere the vise of the Empire thoy had 
already found thelz way to the fest and were numbered by the 
thousanmis in Rome Ltsolr,.. is for the number of gews in Rano | 
wo have tuo statencnts: first, that in 42.6., a Fowish 
exbassy from Palestine to Rome was jeinet by cisht thousand 
local Jews, ond sceondily, that in 19 5.¢C., then fiberiwu bane- 
ished the whole Jevish comnmity fron Roney: four thotisand 
Jeug vere fienorted to Saridicia. 
4s at ali tincs, when a lerge enough group had gathered 
in o cliy, ao symacogue wee built.. There wore few cities in 
the ampire which did not contain several synogomues, It is. 
es¢ineted that a miliion and a half jews were stattercd through- 
out tie Homan Sepise by the ahiense 
Ghose antecedent conditions: the religious decadence 
of the cults, the unity ef the Rouen Erpire, the social and 
moral vot, ond the diaspora played a great role in deciding 
Paul's mission policy. Paul recoguised their value for his 
  
1) Harnack, A., “She Hicsion and Eroansion of Che onity 
in the First Shree Centurias,” SrONSe by d« See 
(iew York, Putnam's Goss, 1803), Vole I, pe Ge  
“10- 
work ond used them to his adventacce. Hut the most imortant 
Focter which influence? his mission methed was the realiaoe 




Ei. ‘The conviction of his call a5 a missionary. 
Evezy nical onery to the heathen must heve the w= cir 
  
botte: conviction that God hes called him to thet services and 
hes ondoxed him with oll the powers of the Holy Spirit. Paul | 
hed that convictlons. He calls himscif an apostle of Jesus 
Christ end Lays the eveatest stress woon this face He 
believed ont wen Sora tad that contact with the Living Tesus had 
transformed him, and that continued. fellowshin with Jesus was 
tho source of his strength. # fhe buriing love for God and man 
which thia conviction engendered moved him to desire tint thoso 
vhom ho might contact might alse have the sare sense of being 
in Christ. 
No doteiled account of the clreumstences under which 
bis conversion cccured (Acts 9,1£f) are civen us by Paul ire 
f in his epistles, but in Gal. 1,12¢f, he refers to it in 
uch a tay ao to indicate with sufficient clecencss its cause 
end nature. In the passarse mentioned be was emphasising the 
fact cover against those who were attacking the validity of 
his qpostoiate and the truth of his GosgBt that he had re=- 
eolved his Gogoel not from man, hut from God. “E neltzer 
gaccived it of man,” he says, “nor ws I teught it, but by 
the revelation of Jesus Christ." "Sut when it pleased God, 
who seperated me from my mother's womb, and called me by His 
grace to reveal His Son in me, that I might preach Him among 
the heathens imcedintely I conferred not with flesh and Blood.” 
  
‘ ; 
1) Rom. 1,8; 5,93; I Cor. 4,9.‘ 2) Acts 86,11; Gol. 2,16 
5) Lafourette, K.eSe, %A Histery of the Zxpension of Christionity’, 
(Hew York, Saxper Brothers, 3957), pe 76s 
3): Phil. &,15$ Gale & 2,20. 
2) Gal. 1,12. 15. 16.
—Li- 
Tho statement of Gulatlaens asvocs with the words of I Coz. 415,32 
Yand last of all, os unto sue born out of due time, he (that 
ia, Ghrist) appeared to me also." Tho passage in Galatians 
excludes the idea thet his conversion was the result of a 
Gteduel chengo in his umm mind, or the consummation of a pro-< 
cess beginulac whith doubts and fears as to the trath of 
  
christian chains = temiinating in bis finel decision te 
accent t onnistiantty. fo the elders eat Ephesus he could 









vosus, to teatity the tospel of the gence of God," Acts 20,246   fhis censelousness that 16 was the Lord's work he ws doing, 
that the Lord hed sent him out into the worlds this convic=- 
tion seve him courses and boldness to go and preach the 
gospel to every crcaturds : 
He hetl confidence in the effectivenss of the Gespel 
under ali, coniltions ond clzcumstences. Ne eculd face people 
who. wore isiendiy end vwiliinge to hear his messesce with the 
same courage os ho met the howling mobs, who dragged him to 
the city gates and stoned his. After having been beatae: many 
times he vas not afraid te again fcce Gnothar mob, that of the 
Sliversnitha ot ton Vhen wa wore come inte Macedonia 
our flesh hed no reat, but wo were troubled on overy sides 
without were fichtincs, within were fears," IT Gore 755s 
These aesseilante from without were the Jewish ond pagan per= 
secutors whose terrors had reduced the Church eround Corinth 
to a state of great distossa:” Fhon there were alae those 
 
MoeGLixert, Ope Cliss De 229. 







who coused tenures within, the Christians Paul could not speak 
OF without toars, whose gol wes their eases: 
Shon, too, Paul was afflicted with a disecse, watch 
enly @ strong faith in Christ couki wlthstan@. We mov 
nothing of the notire of this trial, oxcept that it was 
exceptionally severe, Since Paul, accustomed as he wes to 
sutier, found thie one aleost ercater than his one could 
bear, ond cunged him to think his end was near. Sunt, even 
in this asonized state of find ond body, he could lock 
forvard to new mission ¢ielas. 
the missionary te the heathen cust heve the certain 
conviction that he is called to bring the gospel to the lost 
end cenfemmed of the world. otherwise, be may despair at the 
fiest subjection to triel ond temptation. Only such a con- 
viction as Peul's can enebie him te withstand ali thet would 
have him give ap his sacred trust in the lord. Wis prayer-life, 
his ovodionce, and his faith, workin: through love, mist fill 
hin with the desire and sesi to expect jreat thincs from God 
ond to attemmt great things for God. 
All mission work, whether at home or ebroad, whether 
an 60 Ade of 1042 A.D., ds really Christ's work. his is the 
first essential in ell mission endeavor: that we are caifidont 
1% is the Lord's work we are doing, and that He will biess it. 
We ere His instrunonts. Eehind us end with us is God, an 
Alnighty God, Ukolvili see up through every trial. 
2) Hoyor, Ope Cites De Rte 
8) IE Gore 1,5 : : 
3) Fouard, Ce, "St. Poul ond his Missions", (New York, 












ilI, Hothod in travels. 
Perhaps the first question that would occur to us 
in considering Faul's missionary methods would be te ask 
eurgslves if his journeys show eny particular plane Yor, 
surely, if Faul had system in the lesser undertakings of 
missions, the more important takks of teaching and preach- 
ing the Word of Cod follow as a matter of course, 
Paul, anc all other missionaries, realize that 
the Lord holds all tzings, erent and omall, in His hands 
and. uses them te save souls. In many instances, Paul was 
not the magter of his plans. Ko was bound, as Christ was, 
by a higher will which saw fit to send him out as a mission 
ary to the heathon, and te plan things for hin, 
When Paul sent ont by the church at Antioch the 
ely Ghost said: "Separate me Tarnabas and Saul for the — 
work whereunto I bhuve called than," Acts 13,2. in Acta 14,25, 
@ are told that the apostles returned to Autioch *from 
whence thay head been recamnented to the grace of God for 
the work which thoy had fulfilled." and in Acta 16,38, 
Paul cemplaing that Uark "withdrew from thom in Panphylia 
and went not with then to work." ‘These words seem to 
imply that Paul and Earnehas started out with 2 definite 
plen before thems that they actually carried out their 
plansyz and that John Uark's fault lay in the fact eo he 
had deserted a work which he had undertaken to do. On the 
1) Richter, D.J., "Die rita ces stels Faulus als 
missionarisene Sendsohrelben,™ 4og pontale Baye ale ‘Hertels- 
















second missionary journey it is doubtful whether Paul had 
any predetermined plan when he set cut from Aanticch. It 
is expresely stated that he tried to preach in aaiarane 
was forbidden by the Holy Ghost, and thon attompted te go 
to Hithynia and again was forbidden by the Spirit. So ha 
  
found himself ln Traag, not imowing were he was to go 
until ke was diracted by a vision to Hacedenia, "There 
stbéod a man of Macedonia and prayed him, saying, Come 
over to Hacedoniu and help us. Ami after he had seen the   
vision, immediately we endeavored to go inte Uecedonla 
assuredly gathering that the Lord had called us to preach 
the Gospel uato them," Acts 16,9.10. 
At times he was restrained from executing his 
plans by what secus to have been a trying iliness, cf. 
iI Theses. 2,13. Many times the Lord permitted the pres- 
gure of the Jewish mots to hinder his plans. tn his first 
missionary journey we know he was forced to leave Antioch, 
Ieenium, aud iystra. Having preached in Fhilip;i, Thess~ 
alonies, and Berea, he was apparently driven out of 
Waeedonia and fled te Athens. Prom Athens he eee 
Corinthonly to be egein troubled by the Judiasers. In 
his strong faith he was assured that God Himself was 
Plenning his work, and without the Lord's guidance he 
know his work would come to nought. Nevertheless, wo 
may say of Pavl*s mission that it was crand~seale 
  
4 Acts 16,6.7. 







Diamned. He worked aceording to Jesus! statement: "What 
ye hear in the ear, that preach ye frou the housotop,® 
Matt. 13,27. dust es bis conception of the Church was 
broad, hic tesching teing that the Ghureh esebraces all 
Christians, 90 he desired ts preach the Goypel to all 
pospies 
On his third missionary journey Faul had been 
visiting and vevisiting the churches established om his 
first and second journeys. While at Ephesus he exprossed 
& plan for future vork, es we sec from this reports "Fanl 
(purpessd in the Spirit, when he had passed through Zace= 
donia and Achaia to go to Jerusalem saying: After I have 
been there, I must also secs Rome," Acts 19,21. He may 
have cherished the ides of going to Rome long before; 
witness his words: “Oftentimes I purposed to come unto 
you (but was let hitherto) that I might have some fruit 
among you aleo,® Rom. 1,15. Furthermore, we get the idea 
of « Parefliung master-plan wen wé consider the woréss 
"but having not mere place in these parts, and having a 
great desire these many years te come untg you. Vor I 
trust to see you in my journey (to Spain), anc to be 
brought on wy way thitherward by you, if firat I te same- 
what filled by your companyeesbut now I go unto Jerusalen 
for it hath pleased then of Hacedonia and Achaia to make 
@ certain certribution for the poor saints which are at 
1) Warneck, D,J., "Paulus im Zichte der heutifen Heiden 












Jerucalen...wien therefore I have ees this, I will 
eone by you into Spalng* Rom, 16,25=25. 
We Imnow from Acts anc the Epistles that on the 
first missionary journey he especially visited Cyprus 
peeme a it was the homelzand of Earmabas. We may suppose 
that Faul purposad to go to this territory because it was 
fomiliar to Baruahas. Hore they could find their way more 
easily among the Feeple whese customs and habits were known 
to Earnabas,. This first lez of the journey may be considee 
red a fecler', which wac to decide Paul's later general 
plan of action. In his jouracya to Asia Uinor, vacedonia, 
enil Greece, his efforts centered on those citics along tze 
main trade routes whers there were Jevish colonies and from 
which the Gospel could spread te outlying divtcieteus His 
aim was naturally to evangelize the districts opencé up ty 
the anciont main reads and eapecially the cities of the . 
Jawish dispersion, Most of these cities were cultural 
centers from whick Hellenism trickBed into the surrounding 
hinterlund., The suggestion ia that, jn Paul's view, the 
city would serve as a base of operations for the evangee 
lLising of the provinea. Faul's ides was not to preach in 
evory place itself, but to establish centers of Christian 
2ife in two or thres important places from which. the 
knowledge of Christianity might spread into the surround- 
ing country. All the cities, and towns in which he planfed 
  
1) Richter, op. Cite, De 67. 
32 LaTourette, op. Gite, Pel.  
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churches were centers ef Roman administration, of Graek 
  
civilization, of Jevish influence, or of comercial 
importance, and SiMEBtCeCe easily accessible tc cut~ 
lying districts, 
These cities were connected by a fine network of 
roadSe Yaul could not help tut use the fine Roman roads 
which Linked the great centers of the eapirs tegether and 
made for sure and fast travel. Seside the great highways 
stoed milestones in the shape of skort pillars ang gener= 
eliy there were in existence charts giving all necessary 
directions as to turnings, cistances, stopping places, 
inns, and even sights worth seeing were listed. in order 
to assist quick traveling, there existed indivdduals or 
companies who let cut a form ef gig or other conveyance to 
those who wished fast travel. Although Feul traveled 
mostly by foot, we cannot tut think that such a practicesl - 
mun would hesitate to make use of any means that would 
help hin in his work. Faulk chose Roman rocds too, not 
only becauso they were best kept and safest, but because 
they were shortest, waking for faster travel. For a man 
who wanted to evenselize the Sorte as quickly as possible 
this was an important factor. 
Though the lines of Faul’s journeya lead through 
hundreds of miles of the interier of Asie Hinor, yet 
frequently they cling to the roads of the coastal region 
| Allonyg Ope Cites De 196 





ang reach cut over the expanse of the Mediterranean. 
Faul frequently traveled by boste He was many times 
shipwrecked, but was not deterred from using a means which 
he thought would aid bim in bringing the message of salva- 
tion more quickly to the lost and condemned souls of the 
Mediterranean vorid. If Faul were alive today he would 
not hesitate to make use of the swift travel of the modern 
transport airliner, 
Yaul traveled wherever he could make the Gospel 
known to the greatest number of people in the shortest 
possible time. In the great populated cities of the 
Rowan Gapire he could reach nore people. Churches planted 
in such places could work as a leaven on tho surrounding 
torritory. The larze cities attracted tre people of the 
surrounding country end the ncighborinug tewns and villages. 
Here people would come to transact business, to buy and 
6011, te seo lawyers and doctors. Were worse the courts 
and the temples. Here were the great merkets where tha 
1 
material and imteliectual wealth of the world was exchanged. 
Paul dees not trespass inte the hinterland of the Roman 
Eupire. He speaks of the Gospel as being for the barbari- 
Bus ee but never did mission work among them himecif. 
Gn the first missionary journey, Paul and Barnabas 
quickly passed over the xere populated districts of the 
Tarus mountains to Anticch. When he came to Hurone he 
i Hoyer, opecit., Be 276 
3) Warnock, opsClites De 49. 
3 Rome 1,243 Col. S,1i. 
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aid not stop in Sespolis, a small harbor town, nor did he 
go te the ancient city of Amphipolias he went straight to 
Philippi, "the chief city of that mrt of Macodonia and a 
colony," Acts 16,12. 
Amother examination of acts shows that Paul's 
journeye are lines drawn from the most important city cutkers 
of culture and commerce in the Bast to the most important 
centers of commerce and culture in the Gest. Antiech, in 
Syria, was the capital city, the reistence of the imperial 
Romain Legate of Syria, @ vast city of porhaps a half million 
iuhabitante, ranking third among the Roman cities, and 
containing an immense oslony ef Jews. Antioch, in Fisidia, 
was @ garrison city, the military end administrative center 
of the province. UEphesus vas one of the busiest ports of 
the world, and ité;hartor, though gradually filling up, was” 
still one of the largest along the Asiatic shores. erchant~ 
men from Italy, Greece, and all points of the iediterrancan 
came there to deal with the caravans from the fer East. 
The worship of Diana was proninent in the city anc her 
temple, standing outside ef the toun, was considerec one. 
of the seven wonders of the world. It was the capital of 
the province of Acia,g and the rsitence of the procounsul. 
& city so active and opulent as Zphesus was sura to attract 
the Jewish trader, Fhilippi, the leading city of Macedonia, 
wes on the road from Asia to Rome. Beesuse the city was 30 
  
1) Davis, Tades "4 Dictio  Ehe Bible," (Phila., 














Romen in languages, goverment and custom, UeGiffert calis 
it a miniature ‘cane Thoessalonica was the capital city, 
anc at the ease time, the most ponulaus city of Macedonia. 
zt was loonted on the chief road, called Via Zgnatia, 
connecting with the whole region north of the Aegean Sea. 
Athens had no renown as a comercial and industrial center, 
bat it was the home of a crdat university and the resort 
of philosophies of ali schools. It was tho intellectual 
Meees, of the world. At tho seme time it wus probably the 
most religious city in the expire. The Athenians wera ‘ 
widely famed for the multitude of deities whom they wersiiipe 
ped, and for their hospitality toward new gods and ner 
religions, Corinth prided herself greatly as the capital 
city of Achaia, and claimed. to be the true heir of the 
@lories of ancient Greece, The gsographical situation of 
the city made it the gateway tetween the Orient and the 
Cecident, and through it passed a large part of the trade 
of the Sest with the Vest. It wae comsepolitan in the 
fullest sense <- Greek, Roman, Oriental - and it was Gharace 
terized by all the festures that comvenly mark such a 
“igs. Deissman goes to some length to show that these 
centers of comserce ant culture have remained such even 
to the present a 
In these large oitées Faul was certain to find 
great numbers of Jews, and hence, Jewish synagogues. 
  
Davis, op. cit., an adaptution, 
33 Deissmannys Aes ”: a atucy in sccial and religious 
. histo »* trans. W.H. Wilson), (new York, G. Doran 
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Buring the time of the Roman Empire there existed a known 
150 Jewish congregations. Faull, therefore, did not enter 
these great cities aa a mere stranger. When Paul came to 
@ new clty he bad an imncdiato opening, an audience pro- 
vided for him which wes familiar with a pert of his nescage. 
He, however, cid uot look for the Jews in these large cities 
first, to make things casier for himself, tut decuuse this 
moetued would serve his ends test - to evangelize strange 
esuntry as quickly as gevatrecs 
Tre centers in which faul established his churches 
were, moreover, all centers of Groek civiligation. Alex- 
ander the Great had conquered the Kacedonian provinces or 
Europe and Asia Minor, and everyone of these provinces 
subsequently. formed the eastern part of the Roman Eypire. 
But the language and culture remained Greek. Hellenism 
was everyvhere the fashion in life, thought, lettors, and 
arte Seyiiteino, dows, and Syrians therefore naturally 
apoke in Greck. Thio is the reason wiy the Septuagint . 
appeared in Greok, why Greek as well as HNebrow and Latin 
_ was written on the Gross, why our Hew Tentement vas 
weitten in Greek, and why Fauld could travel about the 
eastern half ef the Roman world and talk fluently where- 
-ever he went. He could adcreze tho Roman governor at 
Taphoo because the governor had learned Greek, We could 
address the Aroeopagus in Athens, in its own tongue, because 
 
























he had as a child perhaps learned Greek. Greek was the 
comuen travel ineghhaes” 
In ell bis travelling Foul tried to be as inde- 
pendent as possifle., What he needed he earned by his work 
US a journeyeman tontemaker. He was the first artisan 
  
missionary and was proud of his inéependences “It is good   
for.me rather to dio than that May man should make wy 
Glorying void,® I Gor. 9,15 In his epistles he tes<ifie 
with pride, thst as a nee eens e he had earned his ehole 
living by working with his inde.” Being independent he 
could forstall all suspicion of sie * This 
attitude perkeps was one of the wain contributing tasters 
in the success of big missions. The mers appearnace cf 
moncyesecking in the servants of the Lord seriously hanpers 
the spread ef Christianity. apy 
It was through his tentemaking handicraft too, 
that he occasionally gained his first acquaintancoship in 
a strange city. We may surmise that he found work where= 
ever he went, and that he naturally had to work with heathen 
workmen, When he refused to accept their invitations to 
pesticinats in their temple rites he no doubt was asked 
why. Then Paul utilized an opportunity to tell then of 
christ. 
The hospitality «<ceepted, by Faul of Lydia at 
Philippi was au honor paid to lydia which is the only 
2) Tucker, Ope Cites Pe 54e 
2 Deisemanun, Che Cites De 483 I Cor. 4,123 I Tin. 2490 
3 II cor 12,146.15 e 





record we have in which Paul consented to live at the 
expense of his Gisciptenc, A similar case may be apoken 
of, Rome 16,23, ("Gaius, mine host, ctc¥), wut the words 
are somevhat indefinite. 
While Pavl made this a rule unto hincelf he did 
not expect his fellow workers to abide by his standards 
for he siyse "The laborer is worthy of his hire," and, 
"Shey that preach the Goopel shall live by the Gospel," 
I Cor. 9,14 Wea tcok it for granted that the Gospel was 
worth to any people incslculebly more than all the cost 
of food and vreirment, and traveling expenses of the messen= 
gers of the Gospol. For} says Paul, "if the Gextiles 
have been made partakers of their spiritual things their 
duty is also to ninister unto then in carnal thinge. 
To day that Paul was independent does not mean 
that he would not accept the help or companiensnip of 
others. Faul was seldem alone on his missionary journeys. 
He always traveled in company with at lezst ono or tyo 
chosen companions. And Pavi did choose his wm mpanions. 
Vhen John Uark had left him at Fergs, he refused to take 
hin along on the second missionary journey even at the 
viek of losing the friendship of Barnabas, Whon Barnabas 
decided to go his way he had Silas reacy to go with hin. 
Qhen Timothy wished to go with bim Faul first sought the 
advice of the church in whose midst Timothy had grown up. 
2 core wees careni ina astiide opiaiaat : xe or line Methodsf mi sio work, (Zhile., a Takis co; tol; eS 
acts pave
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Hot content with the kind testimonials of the brethren 
at Lystra he recoivad further opinion from the congrege= 
tion at Icondum as te the quelificnticns of thi«a young 
ieatiee iuke, the beloved physicun must have proved of at 
invaluable service to Faul ou his journeys, not only 
because he perhaps eared for Feul in his iliness, but 
also because he was careful in his letter writing asd 
could serve Paul in that capacity. He was of Gentile 
birth and, according to Eusebius, a native of Antioch, 
Gole 4,115. Titus, of whom little is known, was Likes 
wise chosen from among the Gentiles to serve in caekai 
These companions joined in and cioreé in his 
work. Titus gathered the collection for tie poor saints 
of Jerusnieu; Timothy went to Corinth to straighten out | 
the troubles chiral Titus roitenr him to Corinth; aac 
he goes to Grete axd Dalmatia; Tychicus goes to Ephesus, 
where steethy: eerie PTinothy also at some tine pad gone 
to Philippi; “Spayhroditus is sent to Fhilipsi. Some of 
his companions carried cattareiae Paul dictated letters 
to thensan They helped him pewasbers Some were with hin 
in his joonigoaeutece Sopater of Eorea, fristarchus and 
Secundus of Thessalonicsa, Gaius anc Timothy of Derbe, 
fvenieus and Trophimus of Ephesus, and Luke accompanied 
Faulk on the last journsy to Jerusalem as the deputies of 
  
1) Acta 16,2; I Gor. 4,17. 8) I Tim. 1,5. 
2) Gal. 2,1. 9 1. 2519. 
3) II Sor &,6. 19) = « 2425. ' 4 
4} I cor. 4. 11) Col. 4,75 Boh. 6,225 Fhil. 2925 
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the adifforent congregations hich had gathered ths collece 
ticn for the congregation at Jetuiabens? 
Paul, in turn, is very thankful for their every 
manifestation of Loyalty and sasritices: He is Senray, 
concerned about their welfare, even ac a fathar. The 
second epistie to Timothy is a stirring witness en he 
was conesrned about the welfare of his co-workers. He 
mentions Titus as “his son in the comcon falth," Titus 1,4, 
and praises him as one “who walks in the same Spirit as 
himself, in the same foatsteps," II Con 12,18 They are 
30° Close to Faul that he is moved to colnm expressions full 
ef personel fecling for thems Timothy, Titus, Spaphrocituay 
Epaphras, Tychicus, Artanas, Aristarchus, Sopater, Secundus, 
Gaius, Trophimus, Silas, Denas, Luke, Mark, archippus, 
Urbanus, Tertius, Clenens, Silvanus, Syntycha, Suodia, Aquila, 
and Priscila, He cails thea familiarly, “foellor-workers," 
Z Sor. 3,93 II Core 8,233 Rome 16,3937 Fhil. 2,253 4,5. In 
the spirit of comradeship he calls then “fellow-soldiers,* 
Fhil. 2,25. Looking to one Kastor in common, his helpers 
ars hia "felloweslaves," Cole 1,73 4,7. The recoliection 
of imprisonment suffered together, causes him te coin the 
title, “felioveprisoners," for Aristarchus,Col. 4510, = 
Zpaphras, Philemon 235, Andronicus and Junias, Rome 16,7. 
In all his travele Paul is compelled to move on to 
new mission fields after having established the Yord at one 
 
1) Richter, op. cite, Ds 79 
a) Phil. 2520. 3) I Tim. 5,230 
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place, Fault did not want to tie himeelf gown to one 
congregation. Ue wanted to set the whole world on fire 
with the Gospel. At no place does ke remain for more 
than = period of months. Only in Corinth did he rezain 
Por more than a year, and in Ephesus for threo years. His 
restless desire ta travel on toa new fields was prompted by 
the compelling impulse, as hus been frequently stated in 
the previous pages, to contact as many people as possible 
in the shortest space of time. “HSecessity is laid upon ne 
if I preach not the Gospel,? I Sor. 9,16. “From Jerusalen 
and round about even to Illyricus I have fully preached 
the Gospel of Christ,” Rom. 15,19. “I must also see Eone,” 
Sets 19,21. “Whensoever I take my journey to Spain, I will 
come to you," Rom. 16/96 
Fauk's oousciousness of his misoion wag strengthened 
by his conviction shat the tine was & ort and a2 he might 
havo no successor, and that the end was uecr. This con- 
ception of his miscion inspired and possessed Paul with a 
passion for souls. In his epistles he always urges bis 
yeaders to te ready to see the Second Coming of the Savior. 
fhe motive for urgency in preaching the Cospel is set forth 
quite as clearly as is the doctrine of the judgment, the 
appearing of Christ, and the establisiment of His Kingdoms 
The eechatological teachings of Jesus had a deep 
effect upon Faul, The sense of urgency connectcc with 
TESA AEE EDEL LEELA ISERIES 
1) Rickter, "Sendschreiben," pe 65. 
2) I Core 7,29. 
5) Rom. 135,11.
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the near veturn of the Lord was ever present to him, in 
II Thess, 2,710, St. Paul pictures the visible and por 
sonal return of the Lord, and in chapter 2,1-12, he 
mentions the things which would come to pass before the 
ends the apostasy, the revelation of the man of sin, and 
the onslaught of lawlessness. In I Corinthians, Faulk 
refers to the Second Coning as something to be looked Fase 
again as involving the ‘aoa and ag very near at hand, 
for "the time is seerten The expectation of a speedy coming 
in expressed in the frequent celebration of the Lord's 
Supper "til He imag in Romans, the coming of Christ 
is viewed as a coming for the sudguent,” and as charactore 
ised ty glory, ané as looked forward to vith hopes in 
the Letter to the Fhilippians the ae is viowed as die 
as cnusing the hope of weieieingt as locked ra and 
finally as at ase 
In view of these many and frequent references to 
the Second Coming of Christ it would not be amiss to say 
that everything Faul says or does is permeated with the 
paseionate conviction that his primary aw is the inmedi- 
ate evangelization‘of the Geutile world. 
Although Faul tried to cover ag much ground as 
possible his work was not superfical. In a later chapter 
we ahali see how he established his churches and set up 
an organization which was permanent. Ee remained in each 
z I Ser. 1,768. 6 Rom. &,18. 
2. I Gor. 4,56 Fhil. 1,6.10. 
3) «6I Gore 7529. 8) Phil. 2,16. 
4 Z Gore 11,26. 9 Phil. 3 _20e 
5 Ronis 2,263 9,18. -19 Fhil. 4,5. 
12) McLeish, Ao, “Jesus Christ and World Zvangelien," 








great center of work long enough not only to effect a 
complste organization, with administrative elidera, but to 
develop the Christian cherecter of cach member up to the 
gtandards of holiness indiested in his epistles. To the 
Cimreh at Philippi he sayss "De all things without morn 
urings and disputings, that ye way be Dlancless and hartie 
less, the sons of God vithoat rebuke, in the midst of a 
crooked and porverce nation, among whom ye shine as lights 
in the world, holding ferth the word of life that I may 
rejoice ia the day of Christ that I have not run in vain, 
nor labored in vaing"® Phil. 2514.18.16. Driven out of 
Thessalonics by mobe violence before he had time to build 
up his durch in that city, their lack of perfection 
occasioned a heart struggle ef suspense that was relieved 
in part by tidings of their steadfastness when he saids 
1 
SNow we live, if ye stund fast in the Lord," I Thess. 3,8. 
He-planted the mustard seed of small congregations, truct- 
ing that the Holy Ghest woulé stengthen their faith in 
Christ and eauee their faith to spread the seed further. 
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IV. Hethod in his preaching. 
Hew did Paul plant the seed of the Word? We have 
seen that Paul's desire to evangelize the world as quickly 
as possible made him to proach Christ and Him crucified 
wherever he was, This was how Paul planted the seed « 
through the preaching of Christ Crucified. Though a 
prisioner, vound night and day by a chain, according to 
Roman custom, te the soldier who guarded wise, he made 
good use of the apswetigit and thus sucecceded by talking 
with his guard in making the name of Christ known threughe 
out the whole practoriun. 
We Gan assume that Paul's lengthened stay in Sphesus 
on the third missionary journey was induced because of the 
approaching festivities in honor of the great goddess, 
axtemis, In the praceding year, while mingling with the 
crowds of pilgrims, come together from ali parts of Asia 
idnor, he realized tuat this was an exeptionally fine 
opvortunity for preaching the Gospel to the Gentile world, 
te writes: "4 great door aut effectual is opened,” I Gor. 
36,9. Similarly when he cume to Troas, after having left 
phesus, “2 depr was opened of the Lord," II Sor.2,l2. 
He had arranged with Titue to meet at this place, and he 
was anxiously awaiting news which his disciple would have 
to giva him on his arrival. Foreed to wait for his 
appearance, he went to work preacking the Goopel in this 
town through which he had merely passed on his second 
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missionary journey, Suecess oume so spoedily that, when 
after a fer duys he took ship for Burope, it may be that: ; 
a whole congregation gathered to see him off on toard nips 
“In establishing his churches it was only natural 
for Paul to use the synagogue aa a means of approach. Fut 
it was. net only in the synasogue that Faul sought converts, 
In the streets and marketeplace successful mission work 
vas cone. According to Acts l4és7fieg we cun rightly conclude 
that the healing of the sick, etc., often lent pin apper= 
tunity for street preaching, That the preaching was 
accompanied by the performance of miracles is substantiated 
in the opisties. Eut the argument that we cannot anpley 
Faul's mission methods teday because he used miracles, a 
maans beyond ug, is untenable, Various miracises care ree 
corded of Pauls we mention merely the followings in Iconiun 
we ara toald that the Lord "gave testimony unto the word 
ef Eis grace, granting signs and wonders te be dons ty 
their hands,* Acts 14,3; at Lystra occurred the healing 
of a cripple, Acts 14,8193 at Philippi he expelled the 
spirit of Givinsation, Acts 16,153 At Sphesus, "Cod wrought 
speeliul miracles by the hand of Paul so that fron nis 
body were brought unto the sick hankerohiefe OF spronhs,:. 
and diseases.degarted from them, and the evil spirit 
went cut o2 them," Acts 19,11.123; at Troas he restored 
the life of Zutychus," Acts 20,9.10. 
  
2} Fouard, ope Cites De 287s. 
2 I Core 2,43 12593 I Thess. 1,5.
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It would soem that Paul used these miracles to 
promote the evangelization of the Hediterranean world. 
Eut he never used then to induce people to recoive his 
  
teaching. inka never tells of the conversion of any- 
body upon whom Paul worked a miracle of healing. Then, 
tae, Faul does net give miracles the highest place ancng | 
the gifts of the pirit, While we today do not have the | 
powers Faul had, wo novertholess, have the utterance of 
the Wore which will not return veid and is a sower unto 
salvation. Therefore, we cannot sey that the absence of 
miracles renders Paul's methods inapplhieuble to present 
dsy missions, nor that our preaching cannot be as 
fective. 
Tnere is no doubt thet Paul*s manor of preaching 
can be duplicated todey. We covld sey it was argumentative, 
gnetorical, ctce, It had to be, Sut more important, it 
was simple and of course sincere. His first letter to the 
Tnessaloniens gives us some notion of the manner of Paul's 
preaching, as he sat there "like a father in the midst of 
his children, comforting und exhorting then to walk worthy 
of God," + Thess. 2411212. “verything was presented with 
the grentest simplicity: *I have fed you with mikk and not 
with meats for hitherte ye were uot able te bear it,” 
I Goer. 352. Of hie preaching in Corinth, Paul says: “and 
I, brethren, when I came to you, csme not vith excellency 
of speech or ef wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony 
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of God," I Cor, Oo It was dmple Gospelepreaching. 
There is no striving for effect, for sensationalimm. 
There is evideuce of eloquenes in tre sermon of Faul in 
Athens. But it is an eloquence arising from the desire 
to convince his hearers how desperately they need this 
message. He spoke to Festus end Agrippa with the sane 
sinplicity as to the jailor at Philippi, There is ro 
‘hint in any of his preaching that he engaged if 4t to 
@ain personel renown, His very simplicity of preaching 
made the desired impression on his hearers. Faults 
manner of proaching Is always unpretentious so that all 
his heavers might understand the Gord of Gad, 
How aid Paul preach? Yow did ho present the |
Gospel te the Jers and to the Gentiles? Faul's sermon 
in the synagogue at Antioch in Picidle is perhaps = 
typical exarple of his preaching to the Jews, Acts 13,1¢-41. 
We may consider this a sormon civided into thres parte. 
in the first part, he rehearses the history of Israel to 
show that hie Gospel is reoted there, and that the whole 
history of Israel is the divinely ordered preparation for 
the Hessiak, verses 16-22, In the second part he sets 
forth the facts of the Coming ané of the rejection of 
Christ, and His Crucifixion. Jesus is described as being 
of the lineage of David, and as having boen heralded by 
John the Baptist, verses 23825, Thon Faul telie of 
Ghrist's Crucifixion and rosurrection, verses 26-37, 
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In the third part, he proclaims his message of pardon for 
eil who will receive it, and utters « solemn warning of, belesFums. 
the conascquence which will follow its eejectiene” in 
addressing a Jewish audience, then, Fani sought to prove 
timt Jesus was the Messiah by shoving that, according to 
Seripturel prophecy, the Messiah must suffer, die, and 
rise aguin, just as Jesus had suffered and diet, and risen. 
fhe samsary of his preaching, offered in I Cor. 16, would 
seem to indicate that this was the saze presentation of 
the Gospel whick he had given the Jews at Damascus at the 
beginning of his missionary labors, and also at. Corinth, 
toward the ond of his work. 
fhe substance of Paul's preaching to tne goutinee 4 
is indicated in I Cor. 12,2, “Ye were Gentiles, carried 
away unto these duab idolo,”? and in I Thess. 1,910: "For 
they tueusolves shew of us what manner of ontering in we 
hed unto you, and how ye turned toe God from idols to serve 
the living and true God." 
In his address at Athens, nothing is said sbout _ 
the Hessiahship of Jesus. Eether the exphasis iz laid 
upon monothoison, upon the living God, upon the resurrete 
tion, and the Second Coming of Jesus, the Son of Gad, 
and upon the approaching Judgment from wich they must 
be deiiveroan: . 
Ia broader outline, Paul knows only one God. « 
This almighty Ged hac created and preserves all things. 
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He is the Living and true God, while the heethen gods 
2 3° 
are chance and sre dumb, This God is near toe 
people. Idolatry is sinful and must be forsaken. The 
wrath of God rests upon all dez* The judgsent will 
come quickly and integexiaeye. cesus, the Son of God, 
Given over to death, radised from the dead, is the Savier 
from the coming wrath of God. The Kingdom of Christ is 
now get up, ard 211 are invited to onter it,” Those 
who believe in Christ wait for His Second coniages 
Ueanwhile their life must be pure, useful aud watchfule 
23 
To this end God has given his Holy Spirit. 
2 
46 exaniples of Paul's preaching to the heathen, 
Acts contains the speech at Lystre, G and the spesch at 
Varese Hill, referred to before, The speech st Lystra is 
an extrenely simple address and can hardly be thought of - 
as @ sermon gince it was used to check an excited crowd 
whieh wanted to sacrifice to the Apostles in the belief 
that they were gods. It contains a simple statement of 
the nature of God, the creator, ant of His personal care 
for His ehriléren, of the folly of idolatry, with on 
exhortation to turn from it. 
In the Areopagan speech, Paul uiso begins with 
a declaration of the nature of God as the Lord of. heaven 
2 I Thess. 2,93 I Pim. 6,17. 8} i Thesse 1,10. 
2) Acta 14,153 1 Core 8,4. 9) I Thess, 5,10. 
Ke) I Gor. 12,2. — 20) I Thess. 2,12. 
4) Acts 17,273 Bah. 2,12. 11) I Thess. 1,10; 4,5. 
5) I Thess, 1,9. 12) I Thess. 4,11. 
: I Thess. 4,6. 413) I Thess. 4,7 
Ode Cite, Pe 193 I Thess. 6,15. MeLeish, 
14) Acts 15,14 ff.
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and earth. Eerea too, ho brings cut in ciarp contrast 
the contradiction between idolatry and the nature of God. 
Ro meat the objection that his teaching is new, he reminds . 
then of their natural knowledge of Get. Paul could not 
apeak of the Hessianie hope or of the righteousness of 
God because these wera strange concepts to the heathon 
2 . 
Athenians. Christ, the Sevicr, is not mentioned beacause 
Faul haé to first establish that his was the true Ged. 
in Gorinth, Paul could preach crucifixion, without a 
long intreduction, because there was o synagegus there 
with "godeflosrers" who were prepared to receive the aeg= 
sege of ths ee 
Yo approuch the heathen, Faul appealed to things 
familiar to then. He tried to estevlich a ccarson meeting 
erouné by quoting from the Cilician poot, Aratue. On 
other occasions he quotsd from Hpimenides, Titus 1,12; 
and from Kenander, i Gor. 16,35. These citations had 
their vatue in that they were a contact with the past, 
and would stizulate interest because they were things 
near to the heathen, The Chinese missionary relates 
how a erlitical audience suddenly becomes Interested when 
@ saying of Confucius is eoteaee 
It has been asserted that Paul's address in 
Athens was a failure. However, it must be reneshered 
that the people Paul spoke to were not god-fearing 
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proselytes. His hearers did aot wait for a full explenae 
tion of Christ, but began to disperse just as he began to 
epeak of Christ. Yanl was permitted to finish his sermon. 
Every missionary te the heathen today would no doubt be 
pleased if the results were the seme as Taul's for ‘certain 
mon clave unto him, and believeds among then, Dionysius, 
the Arcopegite, and a woman named Damaris, and others with 
thea," Acts 17,34. Meneo it cannot be said that his sere 
won was a failure. 
As the first and chief thing in methods, the preacke 
ing of the Word should receive first consideration. This 
euphasis on the Vord as the chief means of mission vork 
is a methed which should be taken for granted, bet sad to 
say, is not by many churckes, Until recently thse messaze 
of mocern missions was not the subject of discussion. It 
wes taken for granted. Thore was little question azong 
the miesionaries or the home churches os to why they were 
going inte heathen lands, or as to what they should say when 
they arrived. Hone of the ourly missionary conferences 
reiseG the question as to ths message. Now, on account of 
modernisz, this point must receive special consideration. 
The contents of Paul’s sessage was always one 
word, Shrist. fhe certainty of the nearness of Christ is 
reflected frequently in his writings, “Christ is in ua," 
is s confession coming from the depths of his soul. Christ 
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is not only in Faul,.but he has the csrresponding agsue 
ranee that "I am in Christ." The formula"in Christ? 
oceurs 164 tines in Paul's ecitingyia Phrases as, "the 
Gospel of Christ," "the Gospel of the Lord," "the 
Gospel of His Sony® are conclusive witness of the Christe 
centricity of Faul*s preaching ond sheuld leave no doubt 
in the mind of the missionary today as to what tae content 
of his message should be. The declaration of purpose, 
“i am determined not to know anything among you save Jesus 
Christ, and him crucified,” I Core 1,2, excludes the 
propristy of any ether content. Christ is the one and 
only foundation "far other foundstton can mo men lay then 
that is laid," I Cor. 3,21. Specifically Taul telis us 
that Christ died for oux sins, was buried and rose from 
the Seetua anc through Him Gad will juége all aubinate 
fhe death of Christ on the Cross was the central thene 
of Paul's preaching. FEut the mesasaze of the death on the 
Gross is always joined with the message of the resurrece 
Siena He reminés the Galatians how he had pictured 
Christ to them, ag though Ho had been erucified anlong 
thie He also tells of Christ's ascension into heaven, 
of His dinless life and ies Vateeian Paith is polated 
to in Paul's phrase "in Christ"; it is the prerequisite 
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of union with the Savier. Alongside of "faith in Chrdety® 
we find "the love of Ghrist,® : “the hope of Christ," : "tne 
peace of Christ ” "the meekness of and gontleness of Christ,® 
"the tonder mercies of chrict,*” "the pationce of Christ,? 
"the obedience of christ,«" “the truth of chrdet,»” "the 
four of christ,«" "the circuncision of christ,# ®"the 
suffering of oudisage “the affection of opzistge™ and 
other such expresciono. "Separated from Christ," Peulseayo, 
"wa are without God in the world3;® in union wits Christ, 
“ve have boldness to approach God," Sph. 3,12. This all 
Plows from faith in christ. 
And Ghrist is also the central theze of our mission 
preaching. The world is not toe ue an ignorant, uncivilized 
world that must te raised to a higher level of culture or 
to a better social standard, It ic rather u world lost 
and condemned beosuse of its sins, and the only help for 
all lest and condemned souls is the Gospel of Christ 
Grucifised, 
Paul preached the vhole Word of God, both the Lav 
and the Gospel. He tells the elders of Zpkesus: “I have si 
not shunmied te declare unte you the whole counsel of God} 
Acts 20,27. “We preach Christ Crucified, unto the Jevs a. 
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stumblinghlock, and unto tho Greeks foolisinesss but unto 
thea which are called, beth devs and Grecks, Christ the 
powor of God, and the wisdem of Gad. Of him are ye in 
Christ Jesus, who of God is made unte us wisdom, and 
righteousness, and sanctification and redesption,* + cor. 
1925 et eS06 
It has been asserted that Paul knew little ef the 
Life of Christ, that only His death and resurrection 
were known to him, and for that reason Christ of the flesh 
is little mentionsd by him, This is a misunderstanding 
of II Sore 5,1G, Where Paul Sayss eThough we have known 
Christ after the flosh, yet now henceforth know ve hin 
ne morc." Lencki says that this statement azounts to a 
Claim that ke hed now come to know Christ, not sinply 
as a human personality, but in a higher and more spiritual 
50060, ao Savior and Lord. According to this view Paul 
Gid know the earthly Christ. Faull, bonski clains, is 
convinced that the morely historical is wut of secondary 
value; the real stress should be placed on His voluntary 
humiliation as the suffering and sinless Messiah, His 
death and burial, His resurrection and appearance, and 
ris glexigtontions: 
Purthermore, the epistles do not atteanpt to 
nurrate the circuzstances of the Savior's life. The 
epistles are addrosved to Christian congregetions already 
faeniliar with the story of Christ's life, What Faul is 
Z) iLenski Somsentary on Corinthians.
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chiefly concerned about in the epistles is to urge upon 
tho addressses the importance cf so ordering their lives 
that their whele conversation should te such as will borat 
their aame as Christians, Also, in Paul's writings it 
would be vnreasonatLe to expect such allusion to earthly 
life of Jesus beceuse his direst contact with Christ occure 
ved first when the rison Christ apseared to hia on his 
way to Simaacanet From tho hour of that vision, realizizg 
that the crucified Ons was identical with the glorified 
Jesus, he vecame Nis devoted disciple. Uorsover, hic 
acquaintance with the historical tradition concerning 
Christ is evidenced ty his wtetensee in econcection with 
the institution of the Last Supper, and with Bis resure 
rection, From his allueion to "the night in which Le 
was bebrageaj= and to the succestive appearances of 
sesus after His resurrections from his reference ta the 
Lord's tesching about marriages from bis declaration, 
“by the werd of the seeder regarding the future resur= 
rection of beltererey! and from His quetation ef the 
Lord's words, "It is more blessed to give than to receive,* 
Acts 20,35, it is reasonable to assume thet Paul was not 
ignorant of Christ's earthly lige. It is aleo within 
the range of probability that Poul my have obtained 
velusble information from Tames, the brother of tae Lord 
Acts 1,17; I Cor. 35,9. 
i Cor. 1Lig2Ss 
i Cor. 15,12. 
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and the head of the Church of Jerusalem, whom he met on 
his return from pemadcange aS WGLl as on later esoksinesls 
from Foter, aud from Jolm, whe also was in repute as one 
of the "pillars" of the chaecs It io not improbable, 
too, that he had intercourse with many syeevitnuesses of 
Christ's life, Her is it to be forgotten that even before 
he beeame a Uhbristian his activity as a porsecuter must 
have familiarized him to a large extent with the life 
4 
-amd teachings of Jesus. 
Paul took a fire stand against all false ideas 
which already in tis dey began te win adherents among 
followers of Christianity. Ne was uncompromising in his 
contacts with ali perversions of Christ's teachings, especi- 
ally those of Judaism and Guostician. 
According to Acts 15,1, certain men came down 
from Judea to Antioch and taught the Christiane there 
that they could not be saved unless they received cire 
emoision and thus became members of the fanily of Israel. 
Those eireunctences forced Paul to go to Jerusalem to 
gettle once and for sll with the older apostles this 
question which was now also vexing the Church in Galatia. 
Bie words in Gal. 2,2, imply that he laid the Gospel 
which he preached auong the Gentiles not only before 
the disciples in general, but also privately before 
dames, Feteor, and Fete Yot only did the apostles 
‘agree with Paul, tut ke suceoeded in convincing also 
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the church as 2 whole that en nignt be saved witnout 
  
Gircumcision, Tut his oppencnts, when they found themselves 
defeated, proposed apparently that: at least Titus should 
he Sixcenctacale Faul and Barnabas absolutely refused to 
give their consent toe this cagiaiss "because of the false 
brethren whe came in to apy out our liberty, we steod out 
firmly in this matter elso and did uot yielé oven for a 
moment." Zoth he and Barnabas received the right hané of 
fellowehip from Feter, Tamas, and John, This wes an 
ncknowledguent ef their divine call te prcack the Gospel 
among the Gentiles and thus a senetioning their evange- 
Listic methods. 
Not long after this conference, however, the 
questicn sf Santile liberty arose at antiach, upon the 
ocension ofa visit of Poter to the Christians of that 
city. Foter had freely and openly acsociated with the 
Gentiles. Eut when other membera of the Jerusalem church 
genoa to Antioch he drew buck and separated himcsl? from 
the Gentiles, and his influence was so great that many of 
the Jewish Christians, even Barnabas did the seme thing. 
Paul then publicly rebuked Feter. #$ Thus we see Pauli 
uncemprowisingly taking issue with one of the apostles 
themselves in ea matter which he knew to be egainst tke 
teaching of pociataces 
In Acts 16,3, it is stated that Faul clroumeised 
1) Gal. 2,3. 
2) Gale 2,4. 
3) Gal. 2514. 








Timothy “because of the Jews thet were in those parta, for 
they know that his futher was a Greek." The cases of 
Pimothy ond Titus were by no means parallel, Titus was a 
Greskg Timothy, though his fatror was a Greek, was the 
son of a Jevish mother, In the case of Titus there vas a 
principle at atake, and to have him circumeised under the 
  
  
circumstances would heave meant te oacrifice the Gentile 
Liberty fought for by Paul against the Judaizers. He was 
willing to conciliate nis countrymen in the case of 
Timathy because no principle was involved. The outward 
xite of cireumcision ne realized had no value, What Paul 
would not tolorate was the impogition of circumcision as 
& necessary weans of salvation: "Circumcision is nothing, 
noilther is uvcireuncision, but the keeping of the command- 
eastaj>” and throughout the whole letter to the Galatians, 
eopecially writton to coubst the Judaistic tendencies, 
Faul upholds his principle of freedom from the Lath 
Another heresy Paul had tu contend with was 
Gnosticism. Though Gnosticism was in its exubryonic stages, 
the froquont roferances to Guosticism in the epictier skow 
that Paul was confronted by 25 emeall trouble. “Let no man 
therefore judge you in meat or in drink or in respect of 
a holy day, or a now moon, or a sabbath," Col. 2,16. That 
the church at Colossae was troubled by Gnostician is shown 
by Paul's eaphasis on such words ac wisdom, understanding, 
1) Pouerd, ope Cites De 920 I Core 7,196
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kmowledge. In Col. 2,8, Paul warns the people, "Take 
heed lest there shall he any one thet maketh spoil of you 
through kis philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradi= 
tion of men, after the rudiments of the world," He 
further warns hic readers about substituting *shadews* 
for the real things, of being robbed of the prize of faith 
by adopting a form, of “voluntary humility,” of *worship- 
ping angels," and of “intruding inte those things which 
no taan hath seen, vainly puffed up by the understanding 
of his fleshly mind," Gol. 2,28. 
. 4Snother feature of Gnosticism weich Paul fought 
against was the false teaching which laid great stress 
upon asceticism. Faul warns: "Let no man judge you in 
neat or in drink," and egain, “wherefore if ye be dead 
with Christe«swhy, a9 though living in the werld, are 
ye subject to ordinancas,® Col. 2516.20. Some of the 
Ghrictians were moat likely taking up ascetic practices 
in the hope thet thus they would te able te frees thas 
selves from the evil power of angels or desons. 
Wnen Gnosticisn broke cut in Bphesus Faul again 
iva letter to that church carnestiy upholds the superi« 
arity of Christ to all heavenly povers. In this letter 
he agaln refers to the angels or demons as the “world= 
ywulers of thie durkenss, the spiritual Kests of wicked= 
ness in hesvenly places," Spbs 6,12. Pauli is evidently 






Colessas, but dees not attack the false doctrine so 
@davectiy as he does in his letter to the church at Coloce 
wai 
fhe entire pastoral Letter of I Timothy seeas to 
be concerned with Gnosticion, "Gld wives fables," “pro- 
fans and useless," "the endless genealogies whick minister 
questionings," “the seducing spirits end doctrine of demons,” 
"the hypocrisy of men thut aposk lies," are to be me ininee 
  
a9 references to the Gnostic opponents of Faults doctrine.   
Om mmerous other occasions Faulk witnessed for the 
faith in such a vay as to let his Listeners mow that he 
would not compromise Christ's teaching for the sake of an 
cutward union. Savly in his missionary travels, while on 
the island of Cyprus, Paul we may acme, could have 
joined himself to tke sorcerer Far-jeaus, and also profited 
by the superstition of Sergius Paulus, for one gots the 
impression that Barejesus feared Paul's power and ne doubt 
would have accepted Paul, had he made the slightest overe 
ture, “nstead Faul rebukes Earejesus with the stinging 
wordss "G full of all ‘subtilty and all mischief, thou 
child of the devil, thou enauy of all righteousness, wilt 
thou not cease to pervert the right ways of the Lord?" 
Acts 15,10. Similarly, Faul could have ecapitalizeé on 
his pover to perform miracles. After he had healed the lane 
man in lystra the people began toe worship him and Parnabes 
and to sacrifice to ther as though they were gods. Instead 
2} Leneki Commentary. 
2 Z Time 49le2ede
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he permitted himself to be stoned out of the city until 
he vas almost cGead. When the damsel possessed with the 
epirit of divination followed Faul for days sayings 
"These men are the servants of the most high God, whieh 
shew unto uo the way to salvation," Acts 16,17, Paul 
Gast the spirit out of her and subsequentiy, for this 
act, was thrown inte prison. Fut he had not permitted 
the devil to witness for hin. 
In all bis preaching, he told his opronents of 
their wreng positions and sought to convince them of the 
folly of their beliefs, while adhering firmly to kis 
owt, We way consider I Gor. 3,10<135, @ warning to all 
wo have auy unionistic tendencieas “Let every man take 
heed how ha buildeth, Yor other foundation can no man 
ley than that is Leid, which is Jesus Christ. Eow if 
any Dan baile upon this foundation, gold, silver, precious 
stones, wood, hay, stubble, every man’s work shall be 
made manifests for the day shall declare it, because it 
shall te revealed by firey and the fire shall try ovory 




Ve Method in establishing his congregations. 
Throvghout the book of Acts (15,5, Salamis in 
Gyprues 13, 14, Antioch in Pisidiag 14,1, Iconiums 17,2, 
treasalonicas 17,10, Eereas 17,17, Athens; 18,4, Corinth; 
18,29, Zphesuss 19,8, Xphesus) we read how Paul establi- 
shed congregations through the preaching of the Yord. We 
are told that he went first to the synagogue, Ey this 
practices he reacked net only the Jevs, but also the prose- 
lytes and God-fearing Gentiles, who attended the synagogue 
in large cunberes But why did he go to the synagogue 
first? Heeause he there had a point of contact, the old 
fastament prophecies, and because the chances of gaining 
converts anong tha Jews was slightiy greater. Although 
the great majority of the Jews hardened their hearts 
against the Gospel, a few were always won to form a nucle= 
us, around which a congregation could be gathered, in the 
synasogue Pani found the Septuagint which provided a means 
of approzch to the Jews and seesiyiedss 
This mothod ef approach r contact through ‘the 
synagogue was not a stereotyped precedure vhen Paul came 
to a new city. He was an intensely practical man and could 
vary his method to fit the dexands of a new situation, in . 
Athens, we see him walking through the crowded streets of 
the maxket-plaoe, addressing the multitudes of passerseby. 
He did not for a moment hesitate to make a speech in the 
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areopagus because he thought he might be able to 
contact amd reach the learned philesophers of that city. 
if Faul wers alive today he woulé omploy the telophoze, 
the tslegraphy, and the radio as means of swift contact 
and approath to promote the cuuse of spreading the 
Gospel. 
In his inission appeal Faul worked for the most 
part, waong the Jows and the Greoks. It is remarkable 
that he always first wont to the synagogue to expound the 
Seripturses. In mite of their manifest hatred for hin 
end his Gospel he did his best to win the Jews for curiot. 
How greatly Fanl loved the people of his own nationality 
is shown in the fiery confessions of Romans, chapter nine 
to chapter scleven. The question, Has God perhaps after 
all cust agide his people?, presses upon his ninaae Ee 
alvays sought to explain to them what had teen a kidden 
mystery to the Jevish people throughout the ages, that 
the Abrahamic vovenant wae a provision of God, dating 
back to sternity: and exbracing all nations, not only the 
seuish setions. 
Paul's preaching in the synagogue aroused muck 
interest for a while, tut tha Jews usually finally re- 
jected his mesuage and refused to believe. He then 
' gurned to the Gentiles, Acts 13,46. This does not mean 
that it was in Pisidian Antioch that Faul first preached 
to the Gontiles, nor does it indicate a permanent change 
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in Faul's missionary policy. In Acts 14,1, ve are told 
that Paul preached in the synagegue at Iconium, and later 
ony in may other synagogues. The break with the Jers, 
2ike the one mentioned Acts 15,46, should be considered 
ioecal, as the abandonment of the attempt to convert the 
sevish colony in a certain city. However, the mmoerous 
rejections of his message, no douhi, had this offect on 
Paul that they served to strongthen bis conviction that 
his work lay chiefly among the Gentiles. Wot until Christ 
head become a stumblingebleck gnd not until he was threaten- 
ed with physical violence, did Faul give up the idea of 
converting tke Jevs in any cue pinwace 
When this happened Paul turned to the converts 
from heatheniem anong the Jews, the proselytes, These 
proselytes appear to Have differed in the degres of tieir 
attachment to Judaism, Through circumcision, some had 
qualified themselves for admission to the entire privi- 
leges and fellowship of the Jewish ritual and worship. 
Others vere context with chowinge their respect for the 
sGuvish religion by attending the synagogue and by observe 
ing the Sabbath end the prescriptions of tho cerezonial. 
law with referenese to mest. These Gentile worshippers 
were comonly spoken of as "devout and god-fearing men," 
Acte 10,2. wWeGiffert doubts whether the Jews ever secured 
@ very large nurber of proselytes in the full sense, that 
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is, of those who accepted circumcision and agreed to the 
weole Law. But he agrees that a large multitude of gode 
foarors attended the services of the synagogue. He sube 
atantiates this opinion when he sayss 
"Thore con be no doubt that Judaiom of the dispersion 
influenced heathendaa wherever it went. The great 
philosophers, poets, and tregedians of earlier 
were made to declare their faith in ths Ged of the 
dev73 and thelr approval of “the principles of JuGalsates. 
But. Judaism appealed not simply to the »eople at 
large, it addressed itself also to the philosophers 
of the ase and endeavored to show its own superiority 
to all the systems of antiquity. It was the claim 
of many Jewish scholars that Judaism was the supreze 
philesophy anG the Jewish Seriptures the orisinal 
storenouge of all tho truth known te the suges of the 
world, Jewish monotheism, the ethical ideals, the 
enphaais upon the dectrine of rewards and punishments 
beyond the grave, reinforced ty their assertion of a 
divine revelaticn guarantceing all their teaching, 
appeaied most widely and mast poverfuliy.* 1 
dmong these Gentile adherents of Judaism Faull saw 
  
2@ most rapid epread of Gnristianity, They vere prepared 
for Chrisitianity by theizr acquaintance with the $id 
Festasent which they heard read in the symagegue woek 
after week, When Paul came with his message of fulfille 
ment of the Old Testament prophecies and the recognition 
ox equal rights of the Gentiles, there can bo no doubt 
that Paul found many converts. 
In using the synagogue as a means of approach and 
eontact, Paul did not seek particularly toe attract any 
specific class of people among the Jews or Greeks. Ee 
does not show any preference; nor does he deliverately 
aim at one class. Yor the most part, bis converts cane 
  










from all walks of life. However, the overuhelming max 
jority were men and women from the middls and lower 
classes. Yaul's reference to the deep poverty of the 
ehurches of Yacedenia lends weight to his conclusion. 
hy his careful note of tre conversion of the "chief women” 
of Thessalonica, and of "women of henorable estate*, it 
seems that St. Luke would suggest that men of rank and 
importance were Sense It appears frem the scenes at the 
Lord's Supper that sone of the peor saints at Corinth 
occausionslly had nothing at all to eat, while the richer 
mesbers devoured their food with greedy diséee and the 
advice Faul gives to the asseablies of the Galatians 
ts raise the collection for the brethren at Jerusaicn 
in small emounts every Sunday is proof tzat in the interior 
of Auia Minor the ‘churches were of the Lower éieaboue: 
We Gan say, then, that a greut many of Feul's converts 
were of the Lower commoreial and working classess Laborers, 
Yrecdemen, uné slaves. 
According to I Cor. 1,26, not muaxzy great and nighty 
were won, FEowsever, wo must not think that Faul's mission 
was of a purely proletariat character, that be especially 
sought out the “down and outers." Altkeugh not many wise, 
not many mighty, not many noble, were ationg hie converts, 
Paul did not neglect the people of higher social standing. 
The warning Paul makes in'I Corse 11,21, is sufficient : 
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evidence that aloo psople cf fair means were reached. 
1 
  
Faul often makes reference to poopie who had slaves. 
Guistanding members of Soverye and members of the state, 
also were found in his congregationa. The way Faul 
raproaches the longing of the Greeks for wisdom leads. one 
to ascuma that some educated persons wers in the circle 
of Faul's converts, The sezl and ability displayed by 
the converts in contributing to Faui*s collection for the 
poor of Jerusalem shows that there were anons then many 
who vere blessed vith a sufficiency of this vorid’s geeds. 
Paul mentions the names of certain welleteeda 
Christiaus, vho possessed rooms large crough that “hone 
churches" could assemble there: Aquila and Friscila at 
Ephesus, lymphas and otzes at Laodicea, Fhilenon at 
Golossse. Gaius at Corinth offered the hospitality of 
his house to the whole church. Along with his fellew 
citizen, ecaatonee the city treasurer, ha sust have 
velonged tc the upper middle claoss. Crispus is mentioned 
by Paul ac one of the few converts whom ha kad himself 
baptized. Paul paezhaps performed this sacrament porsonally 
because of Crisgust position of honor, as chief of the 
soneneauach Aquila and Friscille ere referred tomere 
than onee as persons of influence end importance, 
It is noteworthy that several women, at least 
one of whom was won to Christianity by Paul, <ppear to 
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have beon economically wellesituateds Chloe, in Corinth; | 
  
Fhooebe, at Seuchrae, the port of Corantng Lydia, in 
manapes.” in Thessalonica, uot a tet arena Wworlen boe 
lieved; the same holds true of Berea. One of the fev 
converts in Athons was a eee in the 16th chapter of 
Remans eight uames of women are mentioned.e Cole 4,153 
Phil, 4,23 II Tim. 4,21, also mention women ac being 
enons Faul*s eanvactecs 
Surely, Paul reslized his call, in response to 
Jesus* corzzand to be Nis witness "unto all men of what 
thou hast seen and heard," Acts 22,15. He appesled to 
Bll mer, torteaixe the Savior's comand to go and teach 
all nations, and to preach the Gespel to every creature 
unto the uttermost part ef tke cartcte 
The realization of Faul's goal io found congrega= 
tions case only efter the converts had been gathered, Paul 
did not neglect the individusl soul when founding a cone 
 
eregation. Like Jess, Paul bad the whole world aa his 
acai Ee aimed to bring as mauy as. possible to the true 
faiths but in his proclamation of the Word he turns to 
the individusl, He did not go through the cities of the 
Rowan pravinces with « flourish cf trumpets. He, he 
sought to wir converts by direct personal contact, forming 
acquaintances as opportunity offered. Eis first attcation 
perkeaps was directed to members of his own trade who were 
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WON, one at a time, to beccme the nucleus of a new 
disease This deduction ie acknowledged by loGiffert 
when he says: 
"Christianity did not appear in the cities where 
Paul labored as a great uoveuent, involving relie 
gicus and political conpequences ef civic and national 
proportions, but aa a leaven working quietly for the 
couvession of one household after tho other, and bind- 
panies: eae neces oe bonds of a common 
The case of the runavay slave Onesinus, is a typie 
eal instances of the apostie*s care for the individual 
soul. This one case teaches us, better than long investi~e 
Getions could do, what the scoret of hia pissionary influ- 
ence was. Ho realized the value of one seul to the Lord. 
Having gathered a few converts together, Faul wes 
ready to form a congregation or ciureh, founded on the 
basis of mutual love, in the unity of faith, Yanul did not 
seek to bring about a grest social xevolution or reform. 
He worked on the charge in the heart. He Imew that the 
Gospel, planted in the heart, changes the individual, and 
in time, society itself. He knew that the Yord would make 
thea te realize that they were one in Christ. Therefore, 
the congregations of Asia Minor did not need muuch training 
+o heave then understand that they should take ‘UD & Gollece 
tion for their poorer brothers in Jerusalem. He did not 
Se 3 
have to say much about brotherly loves 
In establishing hie caurches, raul began with unity. 
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There was a epiritvual unity in the one Lord, the one faith, 
tke one beytion, the one Ged and Father of all. The congrs- 
gation of believers, Jews and Gentiles, constituted the 
teay of Ghrist, the Church, Faulk compares the congregation 
to & house whese fouhdation is Ghrtets: Christians are a 
“hody* and Christ is the “*head"’s or Christ is the "body" 
ang Christians are the sca 
While Yaul bad in mind, mainly the @iritual unity 
or the Church, he did not Loerget the gaegraphiosl unity. 
When his churches were establighed,. he distinctly recognized 
the unity of the Church in the province. He constantly 
spoke of the Ghurch of. Macedonia, of Achia, of Galatia, of 
Syria, of Gilicia, and of Asia as unities. | (Hacedonia, 
Ti Gor. Sgk3 Achaia, Rom. 16,263 Galatia, Gal. 1933 
Syria and Cilicia, Gal. 1,213 Acts 15,235 Asia, ZI Cor. 16,193 
Judea, I Thess. 2,14). 
Purthermore, the oburches ef the four provinces 
wergs not indepondent of tke elurch whick sont Paul out as 
a misoionary, the Syrian church. The churckes of the four 
provinagn were united to the Syrian church and, in turn, 
to the clureh at Jerusalen, which had founded the Syrian 
church ot Antioch, The same bonds which ade converts 
members of Christ, made then members of the Churchs and the 
Chereh was not the church in their city cnly. The same 
bonds which united the clurehes in the four provinces one 
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to another, united the churches everyahers ona to ansthare” 
Through mutual acts of love faul fostercd and encouraged 
this unity in Christ. By recalling to their minds common 
Giffieulties and eufferlngs, Gy referring in his letters 
to the sufferings of thea ether churches and comparing 
them with theis cua, he teught thas leve to ene another 
and ts ohekote= 
In epite of the fuct that he did not receive 
mach encouregensit in bio micslon from the Jerusalen 
church, the mother church, he, novertheleso, folt hin» 
BGLZ tied te the origincl cine@ch. He never speaks dierse 
sseotfully of the brothers in Jerusalem. He is concerned 
that the churches cf beathen Shrivtenion may bo, and 
retuiny united with tha mother churches A good Exazple 
of his feeling is omresacc in I Ynesa. 2,14, weore ke 
praises tne Thessalonienss "Ser yo, DROLET GR, became folie 
Lowers of the churches of God which in Judes, are in 
Ghrist Jesua.? At Jerucala@s, om tue occasion of the 
apostolic vieit, Paul related the events of the first 
missionsry journoy, *retoundting all the creat things 
God had done with theng acts Sede ; 
@o aosure bis wigsicn success, to meet tie 
exigencies of difgeront situitions, ful often had to 
accomodate hic personality to bis work, To attain his 
goal he tud to practice the greatest self=deniel. Uis 
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“Ver though I be free from ali men, yet have I made 
myself servant unte ali, that I might gain the mores 
and unto the Jews I becase 2 Jew, that i might gain 
the Jaws; to them that are under the lav, as under 
the law, that I might gain them that are under the 
lux. To them that ere without the low, as without 
that I might gain thea that are without the lay 
To the weak became I as the woak, that I night gain 
the weaks I am made 211 things to all men, thet I 
might ty all means save more," I Gore 9,19=22. 
fhe nental and moral enarstaristics of the people 
whem Faul dealt with, their habits of Life, their reliu 
gious beliefs and superstitions varied greatly. WUethods 
adapted to one city might prove far from successful in 
another. Paul's sermons, therefore, were always adapted 
to his audieuce. His approgeh was determined by their 
background and by the extent of their training. To the 
devs in Antioch, he speaks of the fulfillment of the 
promises given to the fathers; to the Gentiles of iystra, 
of the folly of idolatry. In Athens he takes his cue 
frou the altar inserlbed “To the Unknown God" and thus 
attempts to reach tho philosophers of that citys Also, 
his change from e Pharises to a ces ia provided hin with 
an opening te the Jews in Jerussles., 
  




Vi, Method in the organization of his churches. 
Having founded a congregatidén, Faul then would 
provide it with some for of organization and goverment. 
Host writers are of the opinion, howevor, that Paul was 
not an 6rgaviser in the fullest sense of tie wore. 
“either did his vocation, nor his teupsrament . 
seam to fit him for the work ef orgenigations 
nevertheless, he imew better than anyone else how to 
found and build up churches. Hut orgenigetion never 
beesme for Paul an end in itself or a means to 
worldly aggrandizeusnt.* 2 
“fe did Little in the way of organisation." 2 
tIn the Light of Paul*s epistles, and especially 
Galatians, wnich makes ro mention of officers in 
the Church, it is difficult te suppose taat Paal 
gave a fixed and definite organization, and 
appointed regular officers." 3 
it is truo that Paul could not have set up a 
comprehensive orgeiigution in the short time that he 
spent with most of the congregations. Eut that he did 
effect some moans of self goverment cannot be denied. 
thile he may not have laid down haré and fast vulas, 
gema general lines of organization were effected. 
in Acts 11,27, wo hear of propheta who had 
migrated from the Jerusalem church to Antioch. Acts 15,1, 
implies that the five men, who ere described there as 
prophets and teachers, occupied a sgecial position in 
church at Antioch, aud that tvo of their number (Paul 
end Barnabas) were elected by the Antiochians as apostles 
at the command of the Holy Spirit, Acts 15,22. Having 
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cone from tke Jersuaale: church aud being acquainted 
with thoir ergenization it was only natural that Faul 
should later exbody sane forms of the synagogue organiza- 
tion into his cturetises 
Therefore, on his first visit to the nowly founded 
congregations at Lyotra, Iconium, and antioch, we seo Faul 
not only strengthening the disciples, tut aiso, installing 
@lderss “ordained then elders in every churgh,® Acts 14.2%. 
Evidently these elders were selected Like the deacons in 
verusaicn. There the enostles head acknowledged the right 
of the congregation to elect its own officals ‘and there 
is no devbt that these elders were elected ty vote of the 
congvogation. ‘hen Panl and Barnabas confirmed this elec- 
tion by prayer and the laying on of hands. So Yeul saw 
te it that the ministry was established and entrusted to 
eapable hunds in the young churches. As another example 
of Faults concern for organisation we cite the farewell 
charge to the Gphesian olders.,. aote 20,18. Yaul deals vith 
then as offical shepherds of the congregation at Bphesus. 
Paul instructs these elders as to how they are to think 
of thelr office, Acts 20,28, "Tuke heed.s..to all the flock 
over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overgeors to 
feed the Church of God. a" 
Thore is uo doubt that Paul cid apsoint elaarate 
The elders appointed were selected because they were men 
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of high moral charactary men who undersiced the contition 
and requirezonts of thelr congregations, men who were 
respected by the congregations for their moral and social 
positions, Furthermore, Paul ordained as elders membors 
of the Church to which they belonged. Tho elders were 
realiy of the church to which they ministered and were 
chosen because of their good pesertcr 
fhe office of the elder was the same as that of 
the wistiople The elders were the "pastord," Splie 45113 
*overacers," acts 20,285 "leaders and rulers," Heb. 9,73 
I Thess. S12, and hed to administer the sacraneuts, 
Syne 451178. The qualifications of elders were primarily 
sorel. When Foul omits or fails te mention "faith" as 
& necessary quality for elderszip, he is assuming that 
he person chosen for the Lord's work is of Christ. High 
intelisctual qualifications were not deemed necessary. 
Tncir duty was to Look after and care for the gensrel well- 
boing of the congregation, and to administer the sacra- 
ments, The importance of ordination of elders ley in 
this, that when a church was equipped with elders, it 
poaseosed not morely leaders, tut wen properly appointed ; 
to see to it that the sacraments were properly administered. 
Paul wes not contont with the ordaining of one 
elder for each church. In each place he orduined severale 
This inoured that all authority should not be concentrated 
Allens Ope Cites De 154s. 
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in the hands of one mane It insured the possibility of 
frequent administration of the sacraments. Responsibility 
was Givided end many were enlisted in the service of the 
clurche 
There ig the tendercy azoug wany missionaries to 
take on themselves, besides thelz mecessary pastoral 
Guiies, the routine, manifold taske of administration. 
The missionary had tetter not be pastor, teacher, book- 
keeper, and administrator. Routine taska thet do not 
require extensive supervisien should be delegated to 
menbers of the congregation. Ey sharing the responsi=- 
bility of the administration of the church the native 
converts are made te feel that they too have the duty to 
build the Lord's Kingdom. Yaul seems to have lsid the 
entire responsibility of church work and church govern- 
ment upon his native converty. Ey leaving the local 
congregation to leok after itself, Paul was building 
churches which could stand up in the face of any 
energency. 
The office of dezcdm, ao a lesser office, vetoes 
to share the administrative duties in tho congregetion. 
Like the elder, the deacon must be proved, of good © 
report, end above suspicion. He was to assist the sere 
vants of the Yord in tha goverument of the church, in 
ASRS SANTIS ELLIS EDEL DEE, 










taking care of its charitable endeavors, and otherwise 
occupying a leading position cf service in the congre- 
gation. Dencenesses are mentioned in Rome 16,1, also 
@S serving in minor offices in the church. 
With the appointment of elders the churches were 
complete. They were fully equipped. They uo longer 
necessarily depended om Paul. He placed the congrega~ 
tion on the principle of absolute fresdom as he did the 
individuel Christian, and yet, from the very beginning, 
rules of conduct were insituted wnile he was present with 
the conzrezations, and after he had left then, through 
his letter writing. He had been with the Thessalonians 
only w short time and had little occasion to institute 
Christian customs and discipline. Therefore, he writes: 
“Zrethren, otané fast, and kold the tratitions which ye 
have been teught whether by the Word, or our epistloe.. 
And we huve confidence in the Lord touching you, that ye 
beth do end will do the things which we command yoliese 
We command you, brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and if any min obey not our word by this epistle, 
note that man, and have no company with him, that he may 
be ashamed," Ii These, 2,155 SpheGele” Ho assures the 
church at Gokecus that all God's ministers vere to make 
a@ gpeciaity of "perfecting the sainte" till all, “come 
in the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the 
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Son of God, unto oa perfect man, unto the measure of the 
stature of the fulness of Christ,” Eph. 4sll-14. Ee laid 
down the general principle, “as the Lord hath distributed 
to every man, as God hath called each, so let him walk,® 
and added, “so ordain I in all the churches,” I Cor. 74176 
He gave cortain directions for public worship, and cone 
cluded "the rest will = set in order when I come," I Cor. 
9,34. When he considered it necessary he could stop the 
mouth of an objector with the assertion, “We have no such 
custom," I Core 11,16. then the people resisted his authore 
ity he proposed to have a hearing in which every word skould 
ve ostablished, “at the mouth of two or three witzuesses," 
ti Gore 13,1. 
The epistles to the Corintrians corteinly prove 
that Poul recognized that as a called minister of the iiord 
and aG an apostie of Christ he Ind a power upon which he 
sould fall beek in case of necessity. Yet he used his 
authority sparingly. He had to deal with some of tke 
most pressing and difficult problems which « minister of 
the Gospel must face. The most important problems which 
eame befere him were thove of personal chastity, Liige- 
tion, and the eating of things offered to idols. 
In I Vhoss. 4, 1-8, he argues against fornication 
ty first reminding his readers of his personal teaching 
when he was among them. He resinds then that God*s will 
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is thet they increase and grow in sanctification. He 
suggests that there should bo a differonce between the 
conduct of the Chriatian and that of the Gentile, who 
imows not God. He warns them that the Lord is the avenger 
of sueh misdeeds. He reiterates the truth that the 
purpose and will of God im celling them from the heathen 
world was that they should be made holy. YFinally, he 
warns then that rejection of his teaching on thia subject 
is the rejection of the Holy Spirit. In his first epistie 
to the Corinthians he argues fhat_Torntectien is a viola 
tion of the true use of the body, ‘that it is contrary 
to the Glorious hope of the resurrection, tit the body 
is uot the Christians own to uss as he pleases, but is the 
a 
temple of the Holy Spirit. 
At the Jerusalem Council it had been cecreed that 
the Gentile Christians should abstain from things sacrie 
ficed. to idols, At Corinth some of the Christians not 
orly ate things sacrificeé to idols, but attended feasts 
3 
in heathen tezples, avi apseals to thens 
UI gay that the things which the Gentiles sacrifice, 
they sacrifice to devils, and not to God; and I 
would not that ye should have fellowship with devilses. 
All things are lawful for me, cut ull things are 
not expediente all things are lawful for me, but all 
things edify note. whatsoever is sold in the shambles, 
that eat, asking no question for conscience sekeces 
Conscience, I sayy not thine own, but of the others: 
for why is my Liberty judged of anothor man’s 
cousclence?fec.svhetuer therefere ye eat or drink, or 
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God," 
I Gor. 10,14-Sl. 
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&lien hes au interestiezg note which might help 
missionaries with the social problems of their converts: 
“ty his refusal te prejudge the question of the 
presence of Ghrictlans In idol texzples, Paul avoided 
ono Groat difficulty which constantly besets us in 
our work. He mads it possible for converts to 
contimie to work at their trades as maubers of a 
heathen guild or sccisty. it is porfectly clear 
that tho Shristians In the four provinces, of whom 
very many wers of the comercial or artisan classes, 
Gid not abandon their labor in worshops where heathen 
rites were performed. Such of them as were slaves 
could not sscape from their attendance at heathen 
functions and. probably most of those who vere free 
men could have done so only at great loss. There 
Was gcareely a trade or tusiness in which a Christian 
could engage without being mixed up with idolatry 
in some form or other. St. Paul did not feel it 
necessary te forbid then from continuing at their 
trades from fear lest they should be drawn tack into 
the guif of heathoniaa.* 1 
In many foreign ssissions today, especially in 
India, wners the discriminating caste system reigns, the 
tendency is to separate converts from their former associ~ 
ates. ‘This is, in part, necessitated by the fact that 
converts are more or less ostracized from thelr friends 
end cannot maintain social or business relations with any 
one else, The missionary, therefore, feels himself oblie 
gated tc help these converts. tho result is that they 
rely on the mission for support and lose all contact with 
their former frionds. This should not be. Missions 
grow stagnant if such a policy is pursued. Instead of 
peing a leaven to their heathen neighbors round about 
then the newly founded in Christ are withdrawn and have 
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no contact with the outside world. This practice is also 
detrimental for the missiouary. Having won a few converts 
he ministers constently to Ghristian communities and fails 
‘to maintain a close intercourse with the heathen. While 
Faul eavkhasiged “be ye separate,” and feared the dotri- 
mental influence which the pagan compatriots of Christians 
would oxert, he uevertholoss, stressed the duty of the 
latter to lead others to Christ through their exanple of 
life, Paul rather stressed a spiritual separation, not 
a physical separation frem the Ecathen. 
Paul's discipline is not one of the law, Gut 
axvises out of Love for souls in Christ. He does not 
attempt to Legislates he appeals te the Spirit in then, 
Ha is oxtremely careful to distiuguish tetweon the come 
mand ef the Lard end his own Judguent. in his epistles 
he does not tell the churehes of any penalty they are to 
enforce. Rather he accuses the churches of failure to 
reslise oe duty and responsibility in matters of 
discipline. 
In matters of Faul seens 
to have elso given us some valuable lessons. What his 
precise mathods were in gotting money to pronote the 
work ef the Lord, we do not know. How ho was able to 
establish indepondent churehes we do not Imow, Sut we 
do know that he was very careful in handling the funds 
which the churches raised for the poor at Jerusalem and 
_ Aa ECON SPT 
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Thessalonicas Anxious even to forstall the slightest 
suspicion of self-seeking, he appointed two witnesses 
of Titus’ managenent of the collection for the saints at 
Jerusalem, in Corinth who should ausuer for its proper 
conduct before the whole giureh, 
in Cole gl, Paul clearly says that his miasionary 
achiovements were net all duc to his personal work when he 
guys that ueituer Colossae nor Lacdicea had ever beheld 
his face. At Laodicesa, Symshac gathered the disciples in 
his house. A wealthy Colossian named Failemon dic the 
sane for the people in his community, aided ty his wife, 
4ppia. <Archippus, «a friend of Fhilevon, bad Likewise a 
_Share iu the Gospel ministry. Faull and Baruebas hed teen 
in Antioch, in Pisidia, only a short tine “and the Verd 
of the Lord was published throughout the whole region,” 
Acte 15,49. In Ephesus, Paul found, upon bis arrival, 
@ little band of aiseiples. In 19,10, we reads "All 
they which dwelt in Asia heurd the word of the Lord 
Jesus christ, teth Jews aud grecks. 
How was Faul able te train or school converts so 
as to be able to leave thes after so short a time? How 
coulé he have taught then in five or six months so that 
they might be able to grow in Christian ImowLedge and 
withstand heathonism, and go out and teach others? With 
his strategie viewpoint to reach as many people as possible 
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3) Hoyer, ope Clits, Ys 1G.
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Paul did not linger in one particuler place trying to 
convert whole masses of people. He sought out = few 
leaders and trained thea ac the venguard of the gospel 
in thoir oityan 
&t the home of Tyremus, Faul "discoursed cvery 
Gay; and this continued for the space of two years, inso- 
much that all who dwelt in Asia, Jews as well as Creeks, 
heard'of the word of the Lord," Acts 19,9e10. ‘This is the 
only record that he stayed for any long period of tize tao 
instruct his followers. The point that we wish to bring 
out is that he discoursed, Sought. How rd taught we do 
not kuow. Tut we do know what he teught. in I Corinthi- 
LUS, Many chapters deal opecifically with the Christian’s 
faith and life, The resurrection is the important teach- 
ing of I Gore 153 an exposition on the use of meat offered 
tc idols is found in I Core S203 and the exposition 
concerning spiritual gifts, I Core 12-14, surely shows 
what trouble and pains Faul took te have his couverts imow 
the truth and understand it. Ne tuught Christ: Hio Coming, 
His Reconciliation, His Death, His Resurrection, and His 
Second Coming in Glory. Faul is deeply concernsé to point 
out that there is no difference between the or. church 
and the ehurcbes he established, I Core 15s1-3e- 
We may asgime that Paul used the 614 Testament 
as his textbook, He made free use of the Old Testament 
2%) Warneok, ops Cite, DeGde 
2 Gepke, ODe Cites De 13. 
3) Richter, “Sendschreliben", pe 73.
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for eee sake of illustrating or confirming what he bad to 
BuYe From the Old Testament Fauzl could prove thst the 
appearance and the entire history of Christ had been 
predicted hundreds and even thousands of years agoe Taul 
uscd the 01d Testament to prove that the cerezonial law 
was inferior to the vicarious atonment of Christ. To 
refute the Judaizers in Galatia, he points out to the 
Galstians that the saso justification by faith he taught 
was held to by Abrahams “He believed and his faith was 
reckonsé unte him for righteousness,” Gen, 16,6. On this 
account, Paul argues, the Galatians would be we 
having begun in the Spirit, to ond in the flesh, it is 
remarkable that the greatest use. of the: 0ld Teotazent 
occurs in Corinthians, Galatians, aud Renee, all congre« 
gations caxposed of Christians won frem heathen ranks. 
Faul was firmly convinced of the authority of Scriptures 
when hs writess “Ii is written.” Weed it te said that 
the foreign missionary must be firmly convinced of the 
authority of both the Old and veu Testament? 
Perhaps all we can say of Faul'"s method of instruc- 
‘tion ig that it was simple. Hy teaching the simplest 
elenents in tke simplest form, by giving the hearers the 
means by wich they could gain further Imowledge, ty 
leaving thes to meditate upon a few fundamental truths, 
Paul laid the foundations of the Church. In Faul's first 
 
2 I Corl ¥ 2,185 3p2039,93 10,1-155 II Core 6,23 Ie'%e 
2) Gal. & 









epistic to the Thessalonians we have, what we might 
consider, an example of Paul's teaching mthed. His 
tenching contsins the following elementss Tnere is one 
_ diving and true God, 1,93 the wreth of God is ready to 
be revealed against the heathen for their impurity, 4,6; 
and against the Jews for their rejection of Christ and 
theiz opposition to the Coapel, 2,15.163 the judgment 
will come suddenly und unexpectedly, 5,2.53 Jesus, the 
Gon of Gods 1,520, given over to death, 5,10, raised from 
tho dasd, 4,14, is the Savior from the wrath of God, 1,103 
all people can enter the Kingdom of Christ, 2,123 christ 
Will veturn from heuven and all who believe will be saved, 
4515-173 until He come againg however, telicvers must lead - 
& sunctified Life, 4,1-&3 through the work of the Eoly 
spirit they skell be able to live as Christians, 4,53 5,19. 
For the modern missionary to translate Christian 
concepts as faith, cin, regeneration, etc., into language 
whieh the heathen could understand (though the desper 
significance has to ve revealed by the working of the Spirit 
in their hearts through the word), constitutes a great 
teaching problem. Ié is aifficult to express Christian 
meanings .in heathen language. Paul avoided this difficulty 
ww not attexpting to formulate definitions. He does not 
say what sin is, but describes its terrible powers and 
consequences viich prevent any union with God. He speaks 

















to people wie have experienced these things, and therefore 
does uot need to make a definition, He explains the con- 
cept in its multiple manifestations in life, not ty a 
rule-like definition. Ne unféihds faith in its working 
parts, points to its life, shows how it is born, nourished, 
cared for, and protected. Faith is tha conviction that 
Christ is the savior. Faith is the entrance to the state 
or reconciliation. And sometimes it is an expression 
for the whole new relationship to Goa.” 
We have tried to discover what touching Faul gave 
te his converts, With regerd to the sacraments, there is 
uo mention of a long preparatory instruction pericd. 
Zaptisn and the Lord's Supper are basic institations which 
aged a deeper exposition. When Fuul wrote, he assumed that 
his addressees vere familiar with the form of aduinistra- 
tion of these sacraments and with the essential doctrines 
implied in them. .Both sacraments were taken over as they 
were practised in the original church at Jerusales. ca 
Gol. 2,11, Faul dravs a parallel between Old Testament 
Gircuncisicn and baytion, stating that baptism is the 
fulfillment of that which circuscision prefigured, namely, 
the setting aside of the sinful.life of the flesh. The 
institution of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper described — 
in Gorinthinns is spoken of in almost the same words as 
 
Zz Gale 2,208 SenGe 
2 Rotts S,26s5sle 
3): Wi re ODe Cites Pe 252. 
iI Gor. 5,73 Gals 5,5.
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those used in the doupalaee —_ 
Uarliost accounts show that baptian was the method 
oF Se iuto morbership and to Christian discipice 
ship, As far as we imow from Acts, baptism fellowec soon 
after the confesvion of faith and declaration of disciple- 
shi Yaul rade in Rome 10,9, that confession ty mouth 
is nesesserye Apparently then,g very little knowledzce of 
Christians truths was required as an indispensable condi= 
tion for acceptance into Christian membership. Taulk 
baptised the jailor at Fhilippi, for instanco, the very 
night that Paul and Silas were freed of their clese confine- 
ment. Paul's teaching requizanents for baptis= were 
repentance and faith, Specific references to Faul's teache 
ing on baption tell the heathens “You arc washed, you are 
sanctified, you are juctifzied, in the nase of the Lord 
Jesus," from the dark sins wentioued in verses nine and 
ten of I Gor. 103 that they were once slaves + Sing but 
now are cleansed of their sin through baption; that 
through bapticn the believer is united with Christ, so 
much see that his old Adam dies and he lives bres in 
christ; “that through baptien alin is made daca _ Shore= 
fore, baptism is a baptias in Christ's saaths This union 
with Christ, Paul calls “putting on Christ." In baptisn . 
ell are united ty one Spirit inte a communion of believers, 
Zi) Richter, ope ae "gendschraiben," p. TSe 
2) Watt. 26,193 Hark 16,163 John 5,53; Gykh. 4,15. 
3) Acta 2,423 8,S6ff3 10,483 zeenns 18,86 
4) LeTourctte, ope Cites De 118 
§}) Titus 3,5. 6 Rotte G_S3 Gol. 2,153 Sele 
7) Rom. 6.5.11. 8) Rom. 15,143 Gal. 3,27. 
9 Warneck, ope Cites De L5l~23 Uphe 4g5e
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because they have one Lord, one Faith, and one baptions 
Faul, however, did not baptize many people hinself. 
He Left it almost entirely to othets, so that he was unable 
even to renanber whether he had himself baptized any one 
besides Crispus, Gaius, and the househole of Stepberiesde 
This was in line with his practice not to organize churches, 
put to preach the Gospel that he might be the means to 
Save MALyYe 
faults churches were independent churches fron 
the start. Ey selecting workers from among tha congre= 
gatlione he founded, he was able to lenve thes in a short 
tine to administer their own affairs. Generally opeaking, 
it remains true that Christianity in the bh nds of our 
wissions is still a foreign religion. HEodern nissions 
have found it difficult to set up indigenous churches. 
Gverywhere missions Look to the mother church for support 
and help. The natives always speak of the “mission as 
something whick is not their ow. The mission represents 
a foreign power, and the natives wio work under it are 
considered servants ef a foreign goverment. In this 
regaré Allen makes a severe criticien of Spiscopalian 
mission, and we might well apply it to our mission conducts 
a¥e have approsched the “poor heathen® as superior 
beings, moved vy charity to impart of cur wealth — 
thanssas inéiapenssble. wa uave presohed the Gospel 
from the point of view of the wealthy man who casts 
his seed into the eurth knowing that his ow life 
and the lives of ell connected with him depend upon 
the crop which will resu3t from his laborsesein this 
z Z Cor. 12,15. 
2 I Core 1914.
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spirit ve have taught them, baptized them, shape 
herded thenm...W2 have done everything for than except 
acknowledge any equality. in our attitude of conde= 
eeeueson we heve done everything for them, but little 
With then. Ye have asked nothing from than bat obec 
dienes. We kave educated our converts to put us in 
place of Christ. We believe that it is the Holy 
Spirit of Christ which inspires and guides uss we 
cannot believe that the seme Spirit will guide and. 
inspire thes, Any independent action seems to have 
boon discouraged." 1 
This is certainly a skarp indictment of Christian 
missions and perbaps uot unfounded. Ve have seen that in 
organising his churches Paul, through instruction, trance 
native workers who were responsible for the administra= 




Vit. Uethod in his writing. 
Faul, hovever, did not consider his work finished 
when a songregation wes established or organized. Whether 
he stayed at a place for a longer or ciorter period of 
time the baptized souls remained close to him and he felt 
soncerned to give them a aeeper understanding of that 
which Christ had commanded him te teach, Yo this end he 
wrote thirteen Letters, in Koine, tre comzuon hellenic 
Language, that all night cnaereianan His letters show 
me desp sense of responsibility for the souls entrusted 
to his care. 
Ye sees danser lying ahead, understands the 
different situations they are. in, knows they are surrounded 
by false teachers. Often, therefore, Faulk wrote to 
atmonish, sometimes to advise, other tines to yarn, and 
many ties to encourage to remain true to the faith, Thus 
a true fellowship and oneness of Spirit was, and remained, 
established azeng the visible churches of Ghristendcen, 
AlZL letters were written for some particular occasion or 
for some poculiar need on the part of those addressed, 
and not written-merely for the sake of reiterating _ 
doctrine which was already known to his eitrensesss to 
the Thessalonians he writess “Ve command you brethren 
in the nome of the Lord Jesus Christ that you withdrav 
yourselves from every brother that valketh disorderly 
  
| Richter, "Hissionslehre," p. 15. 







and not aftor the tradition which they reseived of us,* 
EG Thees. 5,6. 
To encourage his readers to lead sanctified 
Christicn lives he shows then the inconsistency of partake 
ing in heathen practices now that they had learned the 
truth and had become as new men, The mnstant threat 
of Judaism and the fear of infiltfation on the Saxe of 
Gnooticion also provoked, as ve have seon in a previous 
chapter, much discussion in his Letters. 
tm ell his writings Paul bas the promotion of 
missions in mind, We de aot proverly understand Paul*s 
letters unless we regurd them as missionary letters. 
in Galatia, “the churches were strengthened in the faltnz 
and increased in monster dally," Acts 16,5. From 
Theesalonica “the Vord of the Lord sounded out," 
I Thess, 1,8, in Macedonia and Achaia. From Ephesus 
the Gospel spread throughout all the neighboring countrye - 
side go that many churches soon were founded, the members 
of which Paul never saw. With regard to missions, he 
telis Timothy that God “wilz have all men to be re 
and come to the knowledge of the truths" I Tim, 2,4. 
' ‘Throughout bis writings a conseiousness for 
missions is displayed wy, the Language he employs. FPaul 
considers himself a “slave® who works in the service of 
his master and would therefore impress upon the minds 
1) Warneck, ops Cites Pe 226. 
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of his companions that they ars likewise not masters of 
theuselves, tut servants of God. He is, because of grace 
given to him, a “minister of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles, 
ministering the Gospel of God, that the offering up of the 
Gentiles might be made acceptable,” Rome 15,15. Hoe is a 
"heraid and apostle, a teacher of the Gontiles,* I Tin. 2,1 
We eon gay, “we are anbassadors of Christ, as though 
Gad did besesch you ty uss We pray you in Christ's stead, 
be ye reconciled to Gad,* IZ Core 5,20,.. Thus even in his 
writings he was conscious of his call and sought to convince 
his resders that they too were missionary agencies to . 
further the spread of the Gospel. 
So complete ara Paul's writings that Latourette sayss 
gala sige tue ictiers of Sanly written eifoia a 
goneration after Josus, a fairly Puli picture of the 
main purport of the teaching of Jesuse® 2 
  
1) Deicemann, ope Cites De 252. 
3) LaTourette, Ope Cites Pe 47~
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VIIT. Conclusion. — 
From the beginning to the ond of his Christian 
winistry Paul vas controlled by a fized and definite 
purpose, After a few years spent in Domascus, and then 
in Tarsus and Antioch, he started out upon the great mise 
sionary campaigns which ontinued almost without interrup- 
tion for twelve years, and resulted in the evangelization 
af the four great provinces of Galatia, Macedonia, Achaia, 
and Asia. That he should have accomplished as much as 
bo did in so short a time is ample testimony and witness 
ef nothod in the Lord's work. Dut we must remenber that 
Paul would not have hed a method had not the Lord blessed 
him so that he saw how he could best exploy his Godegivon 
talents. Yor it is the Lord wno finally gave success to 
Paul'ts work. “The band of the Lord was with them, and a 
great munber belioved," acts 11,21. The Lerd opened the 
heart of Iydies” 
The modern missionary cust remember that no matter 
how tried and true a method may seem to be, it is of no 
value if it is uot prayerfully used and prayerfully blessed, 
It is the Lord who by the preaching of the Vord conquers 
hearts and worke the faith that saves. Christ has in His 
hands the effect and success of all mission work. It is 
He — wuilds the Church, not Favl, or we. 






peculiarities of his age, and is Likewise applicable to 
the oivcumstauces of our agee The Word is adequate to 
meet the gpiritual ueeds of all nations today, es in 
Paul's Gay, of properly taught and applied. 
There is rouarketle correspondence between the 
conditions of Paul's missions and the missions today in 
tho Orient. Hot a few years after Faul had planted the 
seed in the Mediterranean world, the Roman persecutions 
begen to try the youns churches. The infant churches 
of our Synod in China, founded only thirty years ages 
are being overrun by a heathen power wost hostile te 
Christianity. The acid test is teing put to the young 
sprouts nourished under favorable conditions of other 
Guys. If Christianity in Chine and other foreign fields 
hag been truly founded according to Paul's mathods, it 
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